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VOh. XIV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, J4®ABY L), 1905. NO. 1
Don’t
Be Dissatisfied
Repairing
'When we do
your Watch
If your work don’t
prove to be what you
expected bring it
back. We will
make it right or return your
money. This is a rule we
made several years ago, and
have lived up to it in every in-
stance since. It ap-
plies to our clock and
jewelry repairing also
Call on us when in need
The
Jewel-
er.
: LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
; Special attaatlen slvea te collection*.
* Offlce, Van der Veen Bloek.
, Clt. Phone 108, Cor. Rl w and 8th St
TtttimmmmiiMittT
0. SCOTT
.DENTIST.
Orrrc* Ovaa DoMBOao’e
Dbuo Stom.
Honrs, 8 to IS a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m
Evening* by appointment Clt. Phone 441.
Now
Look out for
LA GRIPPE,
HARD WORK AHEAD.
Circuit Court opened Monday after*
noon for the January term and the en-
tire afternoon was taken upiwltb the
calling of the calling of the calendar
and the arraigeroentof prieonera Judge
Padgham did not arrive as early in the
afternoon as was expected and the ses*
slon was, therefore, delayed in starting.
In the canes of the people against
John Pox, charged with conveying
weapons into the county jail, came first
and upon motion of Mr. Parr for the
state, the matter was put over the term
on account of>a state’s witness. Bert
Van Dyke of Zeeland, being ill.
Fox is accused of sending the weapon
to William Wilson with which be shot
Sheriff Djkhuis list ypar and attempt-
ed to escape from jail. The case has
been put over for several terms.
The case of the people against Fred
Wright was also put over term. The
case against Minnie Bontekoe, charged
with larceny will be decieded upon
later In the term. H. Mulder pleaded
guilty to giving liquor to minors.
In the case of the people against
Ishmael Coveil, charged with nibbing
Mrs. Roxy Stanffer of Chester, the de*
fendant, pleaded not guilty. Clarence
Sinkler entered a plea of guilty to big*
amy and In the liquor law violation
cases against Antony Seif, Jr., the de-
fendant pleaded guilty. M. Kamhout,
H, Gildner George GUdner, all entered
pleas of not guilty to the charge of
violation of the liquor law and they
will stand trial.
In the issue of fact jury calendar, the
cases of Henry Vegter vs Walter C.
Walsh, assumpsit, and Hattie A Dowlea
et. al. vs Estate of Sarah H. Williams,
deceased, appeal were announced as
ready. The non-jury cases of Clark
Jewell Wells Co. vs Henry Gildner;
Estate of Amanda Cooley, deceased, vs
Oscar T Blood; Arthur Feenstra et al
Wm D Rottshafer vs Peter Costing
were transferred to the jury cases.
The remaining non-jury cases to be
tried are, John Vyn vs Cornelius Ny-
l&nd and John Vaupell; Frank G.
Thurston vs .1 A Miller et. al.
The law and imparlance cases are in
the matter of the petition of George
Berdler to vacate street; Woodmen vs
Hoard of Supervisors, writ of certiorari:
petition of Amy Best to discharge
mortgage.
«t <1 »
~ Vf BstffcjsMl: Wa*w P Reed
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COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 11, 1905.
The common council met pursuant to
adjournment, and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present:— Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Nles, Hayes, Stephan, Prakkeb, Van
Putten, Dyke. Kerkhof and Postraa,
and the city clerk.
The reading of minutes and the regu-
lar order of business were suspended.
Aid. De Vries here appeared and took
bis seat.
The clerk reported 2(i bids for the
purchase of the $12,000 and $0,000 light
and water refunding bonds.
The bid of N. W. Halsey & Co, was
the highest, 4 per cent premium of
$365 50, and accrued interest.
The bids were referred to the com-
mittee on ways and means, and the
council took a recess of twenty minutes.
After recess the mayor and all the al-
dermen being present except Aid. Van
Zanten, the committee on way* and
means reported that they had investi-
gated the different bids for bonds and
had'found the bid of N. W. Halsey A
Co the most advantageous to the city,
and recommended that said N, W. Hal-
sey A Co. be awarded all the bonds as
per toeir sealed proposal dated Jan. 11
1905.
The report of the committee was
adopted, all voting aye.
The clerk was instructed to return
certified checks to the unsuccessful bid-
ders, and also to have the necessary
blank bonds prepared.
Ou motion of Aid. Nles,
A special committee consisting of Aid.
Van Putten, Ex- Mayor Wm. H. Beach
and Postmaster Van Schelven was ap-
pointed to proceed to Washington. D.
C., in the Interest of the Holland har-
bor, said committee to expend not to
exceed the turn of $200.
Adjourned
William O. Van Eyck.
City Clerk.
HOAKU OS’ EDUCATION
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9, 1905.
The Hoard met in regular monthly
session and was called to order by the
president.
Ou motion of Trustee Mabbs, Super-
intendent Clark was elected secretary
pro-tem.
Masters prmht: Trust** *
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1-2 oil iii Every Claak in Hie Sidra
All you will need is simply the announcement
that you can have any Cloak left in our store at
# price. We have still a fair assortment left.
— All this year’s goods— take your pick at half
price. Sale begins Monday, January 16.
Outing Flannel Night Gowns
25 PER CENT. OFF.
Gents’ 50c Fleeced Shirts and Drawers 35c
All Winter Underwear Reduced.
Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, were 59c, now 35c
Ladies’ 35c Union Suits, now - - 19c
A few soild Home Made Quilts, the
$1.25 kind, now - - • 85c
Remnants of Dress Goods half Price
Ladies’ and Children’s Sweaters all reduced.
Ladies’ Flannel Shirt Waists at - 75C
Bring this add and see that we do as we
1
If taken in time
will Cure La
Grippe, Cold in
the Head, etc.
For Sale by
S. A. MARTIN Estate
Eighth and River St.
HOLLAND, • MICH.
The Old Family
is probably stored away in the
garret or cellar. Wouldn’t
you like to have it go again?
If you will let us know we’ll
‘come over and get it and
make it keep time. Our
charges are always for the
pwork we do, only.’ No trim-
mings added.
ALL GUARANTEED.
Oeo. H. Huizinga
Watchmaker and Optician.
Suit, divorce extreme cruelty; Mable
C. HtssvsCleve McCulloch et al: Ira
M. Cobh vs Alex McKenzie et al; Frank
Hassenpplog vs Henry C Frenzen et ai;
Tsunle Vsnden Bosch, vs Jennie Van
den Bosch, bill to correct deed; Char-
lotte Fox vs John J Leggktt et al:
Royal Circle vs Lucy Hayes et al, bill
to enter plea; Fanny Lillie vs Lillian
Hopkins, bill to charge real estate with
a certain mortgage.
The criminal calender does not ap-
pear to contain any very importreent
cases at this term of the court and the
liquor cases which will be contested
may be the most important, Court did
not call until ten o'clock this morning
as that was the time set for the jury to
appear.
The case of the people against Ish-
meal Covell, charged with stealing
money from Mrs, Roxy Stauffer of
Chester, was the first case called at
circuit court at the forenoon session. A
jury was secured without trouble and
Mrs. Stauffer was the first witness call-
ed for the people. She told the story
of how Covell had been employed upon
her place and of his disappearance Mrs
Stauffer attended church one Sunday
morning and returned to find her pocket
book and her hired man gone. She
went down to Paw Paw with Sheriff
Dykhuisand positively identified Covell
as the hired man who bad di&appeared
at the same time as the pocket book.
Prosecuting Attorney Pagelsen is
handling the people’s case and Charles
1C Soule is defending.
The jury is composed of Gerrit Ten
Have, Holland township; Tennis De
Frel, Olive; George Green, Polkton:
William Miller, Robinson, Nicholas
Phillip, Tallmadge: Fred Plaff. Grand
Haven, ‘trd ward;John Lamer, Blendon;
1 Adel her t Morey, Chester; John Mackey
! Crockery: W L Clark. Georgetown;
j Cornelius Ryendrant, Jamestown, Her-
manus Weener, Nlive.— G. H. Tribune.
moers absent: T^feesMarsilja.
Steketoeand Van Durep.
On motion of Trustee Geerlings the
reading of the minutes was suspended.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts presented the following bills;
M Bontekoe, cartage 1
W C Walsh, sulphur 2
G Blom, freight and cartage t
C S Bertsch, fixtures 4
Van Ark Furniture Co, table 1
J E Clark, supplies I
Geo W Rowe, “ L
TheCoxtonCo, •* 1
John Pool, laundry
A Van Putten, kindling I
A C McClurg & Co, crayon '
Holland Gas Co, gas
John Nies, supplies
A Steketee, truant officer
John H Toren, fire extinguishers 25 oo
Board of Public Works, light 16 16
Citizens Telephone Co, phones lo oo
B Steketee, supplies 6 8o
Houghton Mifflin & Co, free txt bks 1 62
Scott, Foresman & Co, ‘‘ 1 15
American Book Co, “ 2 8o
On motion of Trustee Geerlings tbe|
bills were allowed and warrants order-
ed drawn for the same.
Board adjourned.
J. E. Clark,
Sec’y Pro-tem
LET OFF WITH FINE.
Henry Wasdyke, who committed
grand larcony in stealing six fountain
pens and other articles, all of the value
of $27.5o, from his employer, the W,
celebrate thefir iUth wedding annivers-
ary if their llvw are spared. They are
agtd 84 and 76 years respectively.
Fred Doyle and John De Koster, two
employes at the! tannery, quarreled a
few days ago and Doyle hit De Koster
on the head with a monkey wrencl .
Doyle was arrested for assault and bai-
tery, but the case was settled.
Thu First State Bank elected J. W.
Bwman, J W. Beardslee, J. W. Gar-
velink, I. Marsilj-j, H. Kremers, G. W.
Mokrna, G. J. Kollen, W. J. Garrod and
G. J. Diekema as directors on Tuesday.
Officers will be elected next week.
Capt. Austin Harrington will attend
the meeting of the Licensed Teg Men’s
Protective association at Detroit Jan.
16, as a delegate from this district. Next
week be will go as a delegate to Wash
logton, D. CM to attend a meeting of the
Masters and Pilots.
Secretary L. S. Sprietema of the Hol-
land Poultry Association has received a
letter from O. B. Pierce of Grand Rap-
ids in which he heartily thanks the as-
sociation for the beautiful silver cup
which he won on his highest scoring
breeding pen. Mr. Pierce says he will
show at. Detroit next week and will
have the cup on exhibition there.
The Holland City State Bank elected
I). B. K Van Raalte. C. Ver Schure,
P. H. McBride, W. H. Beach, M. Van
Putten, John Veneklasen, O. P. Kra-
mer and A. Van Putten directors on
Tuesday. D. B. K. Van Raalte was
eieetednpresident, W. H. Beach vice
28-30 East Eighth St. WW'
— ' zj » a
We Call
Millard Palmer company, on Dec. 24,
was sentenced Monday by JnngeNewn- president, C. VerSohure cashier and
Furiuerh’ flul» OllicttrH.
The Farmers’ Club at their annual
meeting held here Saturday elected G
J Deur, president; B J Lemmen, vice-
president; E B Scott, recording secre-
Ury Albert Wilterdink corresponding
secretary and H J Kooyers treasurer,
Mr Scott succeeded M Vauden Beldt
who resigned. The others were re-
elected. The farmers are taking great
interest in the organization.
ham in Superior court to pay a fine of
$2o ». The judge had the authority to
have imposed a sentence of five years in
the penitentiary. *
“It is a lamentable spectacle to have
a young man of your appearance here
to answer for a crime,” said Judge
Newnhara. "Considering your bring-
ing up, your good home, and the educa-
tion your people have given you, it is
almost incredible that you would so for-
get yourself. Your parents fondett
hopes have been dashed to the ground.
They have stood by you, however, in
your hour of trouble and have nobly
come to your relief by furnishing tile
amount of your fine.”
Wasdyke took the lecture coolly and
at its conclusion passed over two crisp
$loo notes to Clerk Lamb.— G. R.
Press.
O P. Kramer assistant cashier.
your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELI-
ABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches, Jew-
elry, Silverware, China, Cut
Glass, etc., is complete and
up-to-date in every detail
STEVENSON
The Old Reliable Jeweler
24 East Eighth Street.
[>oo<>oooooooooooooooooooo<x
A $2.00 SHOE.
PURE AND UNADULTERATED ‘
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart bottle.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and
Tokay.
A better Wine than this is usually sold at 50c.
M r. Wright will close si series of evan-
gelistic meetings at Hone church iw
Thursday night. Sunday morning te,§
will preach at the Second Reformed
church in Zeeland and in> the evening
at Hope church. Monday night he will |
preach at the Third Reformed church j
and Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday j
at Hope church.
Supervisors Hatch, Geerlings, Ward, j I
Veltman and Prulm have been appoint- 1
ed as a committee to investigate a plan j
to put the sheriff »ou a salary. It is
thought that such a change will be a
.............. ............
up and presented to the, legislature to ^  . --- 1 ~
provide for the change. It is thought; UP "TO YOU!
Con. DeProe’s Drugstore
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers j rangements to make clothing to order.
Co. Best In town. iTry them.
that the new plan will do away with j
some of the deputies and officers will
not bo so ardent In capturing tramps
and having them sent to the county jail
to board.
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. I* IGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
DAMSON & CALKIN’SNo. 800 Mv*r Street
-r
1 »
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H CiPli
y^lHtwt HobitfiH mMnm t
B*Mf Ht Om tNtwr
boys* r/Ugazint Cocotnu
ts van ton runr hjoldh
trm Vet Isn &• Bm
wita lifthlBf "Tyatoi''
mm U'VK th# MT9|tfn*w of wmt *
ttf tBWttdmontopfliwwtid by tho cob-
tOthr^ on Indian nlfolrfc Aa execute
mbIob **' hold.
The nwwton of Vm ho?** wii pven
itTfV p.lmoot ontlrHy to dlpcusplon of
tho bill reported by tho pommlttee on
bnnkluirand nurency “to Improve cut-
ttnej conditk>na.N Ucmoewtic oppoul-
tlon milnly w«« dlroiptteJ by the
adoption of an amendment offered by
WtUtama of Mlmlaalppt providing
that government d^oalte ahall be
made only on competitive Mda. Flnel
•ettan on the bill was not taken. The
Impeachment charge* on which Judge
Charted Swayne will be tiled were
presented Jnat before ndjoarament.
gnya It Bob Been VtWaatf Br Bqdolt*
atloa Paevoaw — Ilaeat Bml-
Mtftd, Wbe Bad Been te*
iarraiad, fleveee Bia
Gonneotlon*
Wtahlngton, Jan. It — PWaldent
Booaevelt has withdrawn a letter
which be wrote last March extending
la the American • Kewaboy*’ Mag* fine
Ma wishes for its aucccaa The with
drawal of the prealdent’a letter waa
gaBoancad In the form of a letter
which the president wrote on the 7th
taat to Murat Halstead, who waa the
pvaMent of the company which la to
publish the magaxine . The letter ef
the president to Halstead tell* Hal-
•tend that the president is laformed
that Halstead contemplate* withdraw
lag his connection with the mngnxlne
and then quotes the letter he (the presi-
dent! wrote lust March to (VO. Stealey
then editor of the uuigazine.
Will Xot Have HU Name Tbafc
Tb*' president contir.nes: ‘‘As yon
will note this letter is couched in gen-
eral terms, but It has been used to ex-
ploit this company. Certain facts have
come to me as to the character of cer-
tain p(>rsons interested in the contora-
tlon, as well as the methods they hava
adopted for thedisposal of stock, which
makes me unwilling longer to penult
the use of my name in connection with
the enterprise. * • • 1 will not
have any letter of mine used in con-
nection with any concern which is in
any way tainted, even though this let-
ter refers more to a general move-
ment than to n particular scheme.”
HahUMd will Take Legal *te|M«.
In response to this letter Halstead
wrote the president that he did intend
to withdraw from t!ie company, say-
ing: -I cannot continue associated
with the concern, and propose to take
the legal steps that may lie possible
to protect Jhe interests of the imna ihlc |
stock subscribers from dissipation.” 1
yesterday the president, in addition to
authorizing the publication of the cor-
respondence, took steps to insure the
withdrawal of his letter of last March.
l>iM>taim« Ortaln Kefluctlna*.
Xn conclusion the statement issued
at the White House say*: ‘in making
this correspondence putillc there is no
purpose to reflect upon the Integrity of
Colonel Stealey, Mr. Halstead or Mr.
Richfirdf''n. who were at one time or
Imp— Urn— t «r a J«4a»
Wtahlngton, Jan. 11.— The honas
select committee has completed the ar
tide* of Impeachment against Jwhe
Charles Swayne. There are twelve ar
tides, and of the committee Llttlelle.d
and Parker declare there are bu: two
articles that the record sustains, and
aa to these other Judges have conatmco
the law Just aa Swayne did, and went
unpunished. Olllett agrees with th.s
and holds that the Judge should not I*
prosecuted at all
m— —•*•**•
Washington, Jan. 11.— The advance
sheets of volume 18 of the Official
Records of the Union abd Confederate
Navies In the War of the Rebellion,
covering the operations of the west
gulf blockading squadron from Feb. 21
to July 14. 1»e. have been published
by the superintendent of library and
naval records.
Gtction of the CztrY
' Sail! in tho Oil
tht Suez
jific Flott
in of
RUSSIRAS OUT OF VM
.
t ARTHUR
Tout of ThosS No LnNgeJ b the Fort
Foots Up 24,860 MM Ind OO-
oers-PMtoe Talk! It 8t>
PetereburgJh
Tokio, Jan. 1ft— In welijIf rimed tit’
des it Is estimated thanpie ongiua!
garrison of Port Arthl1 namljered
about 88J)00 to 40,000 b|B, including
sailors. The hilled, tbo | who died
of sickness and the mliali | are placed
at over 10,000.
Suds Bay, Jan. ft — 1 lee Admiral
Russian see-
the
Aeaator's Danghtor Baff^re<L
Washington. Jan. 11.— The engage-
ment is announced of Helen Frances,
only daughter of Senator Warren, of
Wyoming, to Captain John J. Per-
shing. general staff, U. S. A., recently
appointed military attache of the Unit-
ed States at the American legation,
Tokio, Japan.
MIS APPROPRIATION CHARGED
Botrovsky ‘s division of tb
ond Pacific squadron, con farting of the
crnlsera Oleg, Ixumrod, bIcikt and
Rion, and the torpedo bo I destroyers
Grozny, Cromskl and ntlty, which
had been delayed In Kola bay, left
yesterday afternoon for tort Said.
These vessels passed Brough
6nez canal east ward -bonid early in
December, and are now —miiigly re-
tracing their way to Eurownn waters.
Washington, Jan. 0.— 1 le Japanese
legation has received the glowing ea-
blegram from the fo<eign iffice at To-
kio under date of yesterda : “General
Nogl on Sunday rciiorts t! it the deliv-
ery of Russian prisoners under the
capitulation was compleU I on Satur-
day. The total of the p: Honors was
878 otMcers and 23.4U1 m n. whereof
441 officers ami 22ft ord rlies gave
parole so far. General Si inioff. Gen-
eral Fork, General Gorb tovsky a ml
Admiral Willmann prefe *d
sent to Japan an prisoners,
sel will leave Dalny for
12th of January.”
Fork Hod llrou Report d Drnd.
Reports previously sen
WE HIVE ONE MILLION f
Diamonds, “A.s” & Stars
Which we will sell to you at a very low price
Our prices are also low on Extra
STAR A. STARS.
Come and e them and you will surely BU Y.
No. 1
IF YOU SAW OUR FINE
Green Peeled Cedar Posts
You would be convinced that they are the best to be
had at any price, but our price, they are an extra fine lot
of posts. We have them in all thickness.
| KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East S xth St., Opposite Water Tower.
OO
C/D
DON’T LEAVE THE CITY.
to be
while Stovs-
Ome on tbc
from the
Far East were to the eib t that both
Nephew mt Repr—etellee Heogen Held
Partly Bmponaible Thrrefor—
Shortage !• *0,000.
Dps Moines, la., Jan. 11. — Charging
that its officers— F. E. Ellingson, man-
ager: T. S. Baker, Ixwkkeeper. and
Treasurer Haugen, nephew of Repre-
sentative Haugen— are responsible, the
Farmers’ Mutual Cooperative Live
Stock association, of Kensett, has be-
gun suit at Northwood to recover $2<».*
000 alleged to have been mlsappropria- _ ____
ted. A meeting of the stockholders of jjan. 2 a St. Petersburg ispatch df
the company was held last week, at 1 nied that Fock had lieei killed, but
which an expert accountant reported ; admitted that he, had be i wounded,
a shortage in the treasury of the com- 1 a dispatch received from Ukden Jan,
pauy amounting to $7,000, when there' 7 said that while the death >f Fock had
should have been a balance on band! not been published, it ad for six
of $19,000. (weeks been accepted the jjjjns a fact
The ohl officers were represented at -The report of General Sm no IT's death
the meeting by attorneys, and were had never been confirmw
candidates for re-election, but the Talk of f— • H< rd.
farmers refused to re-elect them; also gt Petersburg. Jan. 9. UO a. m.—
proposition to settle the difficulties ij^jg
Lieutenant Generals Foe
noff had been killed at P01
and Smir-
Arthur. On
a ficulties conferences whlc Emperor
out of court Although Treasurer Hau- ; Nicholas has been boldin with mem-
geo and Bookkeeper Baker are made hers of the counsel of th empire, M.
defendants. Ellingson la held responsi* witte, and’ other rainlste and advis-
-- ns offl-*rs of tiie' We for the alleged shortage. Haugen orgf on ti,e luterRal and4 xjmmlslt-
erkk: tly endeavored ; 1* made defeadant . because, it Is *1- 1 gation have not yet wmnSocImBl,
to cause It to tarry out I^ged, he cashed checks drawn by El- hut nothing has occurred wrlilcn would* .. * Hticronn mt tvna BWiire that the cbeckf
ita original punvose.”
»i»- OSlcfni Rlretri.
HRS. CHADWICK 8 JEWESS
m? rt«ctt'l"”rrr tlieconipnny UeM Moiety hud twa organlMJ.
a meeting here at which Charles A.
Edwards was elected president, vice
Halstead, resigned, and II. K. Holmes.
E. R. Johnston and Charles A. Ed-
wards. members of the board of direc-
tors. Johnston was elected secretary
and treasurer in place of Richards..!!.
PRESIDENT AND TUE UOfaK
ur ^ — o i uuim iK nun wvunt-u « iuvi
liugso and was aware h cks indicate that the government Is pre-
were for purposes other than for which pared to depart from its present pro-
---- ..... 1....* i — '“."“"i'"*'1 gramme of continuing tie war to the
( bitter end. Nevertheless, talk of peace
1 is heard in many quarters, the founda-
tion for it being ascribed to Foreign
Minister LjunsdorfTs alleged r°*IUon
In favor of such a course on the
Location of fAO.OOO Worth of Thom
Which OuanUtr la Sold to «»»•
llcon SmnRgled.
Cleveland, 0.. Jan. 11. — Official* of
Plenty of Proof Right Here in Holland;
Claim is one thing, proof another.
Columbus claimed the world wae
round.
Did people believe it? Not until he
proved it.
Unproven claims have made the peo-
ple skeptics.
Every claim made for the “Little
Conqueror” is proven.
Proven in Holland by local experi-
ence.
Here is one case from the many we
have.
Airs. F. Andree. of 243 West Twelfth
street, says: "For a year or more I
had a constant aching pain through my
loins in the side and also a soreness
of the stomach. I could hardly stoop
to lift anything without suffering se-
verely. I did not rest comfortably at
night and became so lame and sore
from lying in one position that In the
mor/.ing I arose feeling tired and un-
refreshed. I was bothered a great deal
with headache, spells of dizziness, and
the kidney secretions became affected,
were Irregular, too frequent and unnat-
ural. I doctored a great deal and took
many kinds of medicines, but without
tettint bettor. I believe I .would etui 1
be suffering If I had not heard about
Doan’rf Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. O. Doesburg's drug store.
I felt better after taking a few doses!
and continued their use until cured.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster- Mllburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name. Doan’s, and take no substitute,
poqau puv poJU 08 atuoooq 5PB9
Just Get a Package
Smilight Flakes
When that Is finished you rill want
more. Crisp, dtltcious, healthful.
Fully cooled. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.
MICHIGANHOLLAND
B
C. RINCK &
58-60 East Eighth Street.
CO.
ground that, aside from the humilia-
tion to military prestige involved It
the customs department have succeed- 1 would only mean the relinquishment
ed in locating more than $.'.0,000 worth of Manchuria, to which Russia already
of diamonds and jewels owned by Mrs. 1 is formally pledged. There Is no con-
Chadwick, upon which it is declared finuaUon of ibis statement,
no duty was paid when they were
Qaeatlun of Tr.HT Korition l» Cp to Them.
Sny (lie Menu on,
Washington, Jan. 11. — V. hether i brought into this country from Europe,
there will be an extra session of con- 1 Most of these valuables. It is stated, ;
gress for a revision of the tariff is a are in the hands of persons in tins oily
question, in the expressed opinion of] who hold them as security for loans
a number of leaders of the senate, that, mflde to Mrs* Chadwick.
must be determined by .Ue presidentj A^ X^elow thl ^ppraised
and the house. In other words several | b
senators contend steadfastly that the
responsibility of
tlon must be borne
RC89 I* FKLTrY "SC 11 LIMM”
Bad E‘» l!o*pltal* Arransed to Both
Fort Arthur Towu«.
Tokio, Jan. 9.— The Japanese In-
tend to establish a naval station at
Port Arthur. Vice Admiral Sbibayama
' of gooffslor
WEDDING GIFTS
Value it is* believed that the' present | will probably be placed in charge of
holders will suffer little, it any, loss lit. The military administration at,ir“ ,7 ( .11. mu miuiy .mn.wnMn.uuu
tariff revision agita-j of being coinpt,|1(Hl to pay (Port Arthur will retain only a small
............ - ' W' b-v 11,0 .house’i the duty, which the local collector of garrison as soon as the prisoners are
while the senate will join In perfecting cugtomg bas announced they must do.
such legislation as may Ik* provided If ___
an extra session is called by the presi-
dent and a bill be passed by the house.
President Roosevelt favors the ear-
liest possible action looking to a re-
vision by congress of the tariff. He
ho Informed the senators and repre-
sentatives who were in conference
with him at the White House last Sat-
urday, and he has made plain ills iK>si-
tion to others since that conference,
lie will call the Fifty-ninth congress
Into extraordinary session as soon as
the committees have indicated that
they are prepare! to submit a tariff
measure for passage.
RIGHTS OF PUBLISHERS
OFFICER AND Fit IV ATE KILLED
to Report* (•011. Corlilu of • Fight In th«
l*hill|>pi;iw».
Washington. Jan. 11.— General Cor-
bin, commanding in the Philippines,
reports the <!' ith in action in Look
district, Jolo, of Second Lieutenant Jas.
ILK Jewell, !’oarte'»:)tli cavalry, and
Private WBUam F. troop K.
Fourttanlh cavalry — Mother, Mrs.
Catherine O’Neil, Winniconue, Wis.
Lieutenant Jewell was bom in Illinois
In .September, 3871, and served in the
First Illinois during the Spanish war.
Second Lieutenant R. W. Ashbrock,
Feveuteenth infantry, was wounded in
the eye severely, and five other officers
and men wore wounded, not serious-
ly. 'The action was a light to capture
a work held by Moro insurgents. The
leader of the Moros was killed.
lavolved In Injaurtioat Agnlnat “Snap-
allotting" nud Frintlng an Al-
l«god Crlmlniil.
Evansville. Ind., Jan. 11. — While
seated In the court room during the
trial of Nicholas Troutvetter, charged
with rape, Irvin Alexander, an artist
employed by a local newspaper, was
served with an Injunction restraining
the artist from completing a sketch ol
the prisoner. A similar injunction was
subsequently served upon the publish-
ers of the newspaper restraining them
from publishing the sketch.
Dr. Porter’s
Cough Syrup
is the BEST,
ttes the BODY to It.
Senate and Uoum In Brief.
Washington. Jan. 11.— The senate
continued consideration of the joint
jtatehood bill, the chief accomplish-:
Mr*. Duke Will Fight the C.’aiic.
New York, Jan. 11. — Mrs. All e
Webb Duke, whose marriage to P.iodie
L. Duke resulted in bis incarecr.itio 1
in a sanatorium, intends 10 light th*
relatives of her husband, who intend to
have the marriage annulled, and has
retained counsel and taken Mops t>
procure bis release upon Labea
proceedings.
garrison ns soon as the prisoners are
withdrawn and order is restored. The
fleet is busily engaged in clearing
mines, but owing to their ^reat num-
ber navigation will is* unsafe for a
long time. Only government craft will
be allowed to enter the harl-or.
London, Jan. 9.— The correspondent
at Tokio of The Times says: “The
map of Port Arthur which the Rus-
sians produced on Dee. 18 in support
of their complaint that the Japanese
lire was damaging hospitals -hows sev-
enteen hospitals scattered throughout
the old and new towns. To avoid hit-
ting these the Jnpanesebntieries would
have had to refrain from firing al-
together in the direction of both
towns."
Nogl Captures 18,000 Men.
Tokio. Jan. <!.— A report from Gen-
eral Nogi'g headquarters which was re-
ceived during Hie day. largely !•»-
! creases the figures of t e surrendered
garrison and Intimates that the force
tor
X
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Curts Count's. Colds, Croup. Whooping
X Couch. Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore Throat,
•> Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
:] Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
Will prevent c.insunption if taken In time.
Once tried it becomes a necessity in the
£ family. Pleasant to lake-adults and chll-
dn-n like it. Pine for whooping cough.
•f Ask lor Dr. Porter’*
end accept no cheap cubititute.
FOR BALE BY
Heber Walih, $. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGOIBTS.
SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.
DAVENPORTS,
RUGS, ETC., [ETC.
A. C. RINCK & 00.
McCLURE’S
rtood for father. Good for mother,
rood for the whole family. Make* the
child "rtn eat. sleep and grow. Rock>
Mounut’n Tea is a family blessing. 3:
cents, llaan Bros.
Mftf <’<•.. I’HraOtw. Kan.
MAGAZINE.
handed over t<> the Japanese at
"T I)r. Porter’s Cough Syrup
ct rpus j making a rough total of 48,0’ 0. | Cures all CHRONIC COUflnS,
Nf\v Vi.rk .iHpane-e C'*-li-t.rut«*. ; .
Kew York, Jan. 1L— The fall of Port t *Alien Emigration to Europ**.
London, Jan. 33.— A 1 join’d  f trad ’I Arthur was celebrated here at a mass ^
return gives the number ol ^ ’.ms ai- 1 meeting of 'Japanese residents of the
riving in the United Kingdo a .a 30 G. city, held in Carnegie hall. Tjit* affair
and not destined for places out-ide the! was ictended to lie solely for the Jap-
United Kingdom, at 95,724, compare!
with 82,000 in 1903.
era! Stewart L. Won if
, B»ll tju ration Still rn'lcrOlnif.
Cincinnati, Jan. 11.— Tiie minor bas *
ball leagues and the national base ball
commission were still apart on th?
question of a better price for drafted
players when the commission conclud-
ed Its labors.
1 nnese residents 500 of wliom atf en b'd.
and the only invited guests were Gen-
l fr-i ..m> -r-"’
to Spain, and Alexander Ti on, both of
whom spoke. •
Conger Gw** to Philippine**.
Pekin. Jan. <1.— Mr. Conger, the
American minister, has lett Pekin for
the Philippines. Secretary Coolidge
Msnmrtl charge of ths location.
f 4444- W 4-444 4444 444-'
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i LUNCH AND i
1 Restaurant £!
is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general
magazine for the family,” says one of the million
who read it every month. It is without question
The Best at Any Price”(C
L: inches of all kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
Great features nr? promised for next year— six or more
wholesome interestim; stories in every number, continued
ctorjeB. beautiful pictures in jolors, and articles by such fam-
writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stan-
nard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White, and
Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into yonr home by tak-
ing advantage of this
luo Monroe Street, Corner lonl*.
GRXND RXP1DB, MICH.
(innimtimmimtti
Special Offer
Send 91 OO before January 31. 1905, for a subscription for the y«»r 1*^
and we will send you free the November wd December numteraf^O*-
fourteen months for 11.00 or the price of 11 Address McCLTRES, «-
69 EmI 23rd Street, New York City. Write for K«nU Urma.
1
LOTS
For Sale
Twelve lots on Hiu and
15th street, between Maple
et. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*.
The best chance ever otfered
tyo Holland investors.
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line ef
Dorothy Dodd and other make* of
shoes. LOKKBR-RI TTGER8 CO.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY Rl
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the flneet re-
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as cold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All Work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pleper A Son,
230 River St. HolUnd.
MICH MRS
Items of General Interest to Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph. I
HATE HAPPESUTOS RECORDED
Hews of Michigan Prepared fbr
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Readers.
Diekema & Kollen
Jacket
Jump.
In Praiss of Chamberlain’s Colio, Choi
era and Diarrhosa Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words
In praise of Chamberlain’s CUIc, Chol-
era and Dlarrohea Remedy," says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
"I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend. Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy In the hands
of mankind." For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-
land.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable' Salve handy and ‘ there's
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Plies disappear quickly under Its
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
RED
JACKET
PUMPS
Sold by
Tyler Van Landegend
Putting in Pumps and
Rap airing Pumps
A Speciality.
Citizens Phone i>8
49 West 8th St.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
•ut the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
had with headaches and other aches
You only need a few doses of Green’s
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
iSc and 75c.
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LrGrange. Ga.
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg: but writes
that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly
cured It In five days. For Ulcers.
Wounds, Piles, It's the best salve In th»»
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Ttutgers Co. have made ar-
rangements to make clothing to order.
Mason. Midi.. Jan. lO.-^Mrs. Carrie
Joslyn was lying on the bod in the
room allotted to her in the county jail
when Prosecuting Attorney McArthur
went to see her and break the now a
of the capture of her alleged para-
mour, Isaac Swan, In* Detroit. She
was dressed in black and was appar-
ently reading the Pi ble when the prose-
cutor and several newspaper men were
ushered In. IVo physicians had pre-
viously visited her to see If her ner-
vous condition was such as to stand
what was looked upon us a trying In-
terview.
•art of Her Aceninpllee'ii Capture,
Prosecutor MeArtburapproaciied the
bed and told her quietly that he had
come to ta!k over some new develop-
ments in her case and said: “Isaac
Swan has lieen captured in Detroit"
Slowly the slight figure turned toward
the prosecutor and without the least
expression of surprise in feature or
without a startling movement she said
simply:
"Is that so. Pm glad of it Where
was he; coming home?’’
The witnesses of the little scene
were much taken nlmck. and the calm
attitude of the frail little woman as
she denied the truth of Swan’s story
that she was to blame was surpris-
ing.
ContmulctH HI* Allegation*
"Swan’s story differs in some points
from yours." said the prosecutor. No.
stir: no surprise from the figuie on the
bed. "He says you propo ed the poi-
soning of Mr. Joslyn, that you gave
him poison long before he brought you
the arsenic in December: that you had
given him aconite last March—’’
"That’s not so!" quickly came from
the woman, who. if under mental tor-
ture. failed to disclose it. The prose-
cutor followed up quickly:
"Swan says you had had improper
relations for over six mouth—”
Drnie* the Altagml Adultery.
"That’s not true!" again the Jinswer
was sharp and quick. "My home was
happy until Swan came Into it. hut
there was nothing wrrng between us
though my husband was -jealous."
Later she added: "I hope they’ll keep
Swan and put him l»ehind the bars. 1
don’t want to see him. He didn't tell
the truth if he said those things."
DB LIE? IN POTTER'S FIELD
CmrloM Ca»* of an Kcnantilo Maa Who
DlaU and Lett Property To llo
Divided.
Mount Clemons, Mich., Jan. C.— Aft-
er lying two years In the potter’s tied,
while relatives clamored for a 'division
of biz property, the remains o. John
May, a aomewhat ec< entric anti Well-
to-do citizen who il ed l ere forty
years, are to ie bulled in a sulnibie
cemetery loi and a monument app;o
prlately inscribe! is to he set up at
the grave. '1 1 e alt o dnnt expenses are
to be taken from the estate kit by the
decedent
Probate Judge Knight fou e line a;.o
notified the claimants that the imp. r-
ty would not he divided until the re-
mains of the deceased had been given
burial In accordance with his circum-
stances in life. After waiting in vain
for the relatives to act upon his sug-
gestion Jud-e Knight ordered the ad-
ministrators of the estate to purchase
a lot and a monument and proceed
with the reinterment.
C9INC2DENCI: OF DAP ACCIDENTS^
Lost m Ryo Mx Montha Ago aud Now
Will Probably Lo*« tho Other, la
the same Way.
Bay (flty. Mich., Jan. 0. — With-
one eye r°ne and the other sightless
Louis Brocktuueller staggered about
the Industrial works, almost crazed
with pain, until fellow employes took
him and secured medical assistance.
Six months ago, while working in
Identically the same spot and in the
manner, his eye was struck by a piece
of* flying steel and the sight destroyed.
He has only lately recovered from
that accident, and resumed his former
position. A flying pin struck the sound
eye, Injuring it so that eye specialists
have little hope of saving the sight.
He Is married and has three small
children. __
ladncwl to Accept m PrroU.
Marquette, Mich., Jan. 7. — After
having startled officers of the Marquette
jieniteutlary by refusing to accept a
parole uzr i Bliss, entenced at Itasca
In 18911 to a term of fifteen years for
a statutory' offense, bus taken ml van-
tage of thegovernor’sclemency and left
for his home in lower .Michigan. Bliss
had expected a pardon and when dls-
apixdnted demanded to be taken back
to his cell. It was only sifter much urg-
ing and explaining, coupled with the
intimation tint he might he sent to an
asylum for tie criminal insane that ho
was Induced to <'ee»n( Mbcrty.
Warm a Cut-Price lilac.
Day City. Mich.. Jan. 7.— Saginaw
valley coal operators havedeclured war
on the. Ceurin 1 mine, which cut the
price to $1.10 per ton in the fight
against retai ' dealers in outside coal.
The coal niiiers are afraid this coal
war will hur their spring negotiations
for a wage s<f.le and may take a hand
in. the eontnversy.
GOODS.
WOOLEN AND PLEECED-LINED UN-
DERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOR
LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN.
FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLAN
NELS.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,
TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.
TABLE LINENS IN
BY THE YARD.
PATTERNS AND
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FAS-
CINATORS AND SHAWLS.
GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.
FINE LINE OF HANDKERCHIEFS AT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
Holland, Mich.
Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is no need to drag out an existence
without ambition.
Weak nerves are responsible for lan-
guor, depression, debility and varico*
Diseased nerves, whether due to over-
work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
the use of
Try them.
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
und it has given entire satisfaction,
have sold a pile of It and can recom
mend it highly.— Joseph McElhiney
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem
edy a good friend when troubled with
t cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
.horoughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard nf, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns.
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers.
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
They tone and invigorate every organ
of the body, soothe and strengthen the
nerves and transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons. If
you fiud this Isn't so, you get your
monejr back.
fl .00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaran-
tee ), go.OO. Book free. Peal MKDI-
cink Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
fold by W. C. Walsh. Dnijjist. Holland.
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace In the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
ville, Ind.. when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: "I
Endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New' Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
fter effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
15 years I endured insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 51c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acre*
i miles west of Coopersvllle: 30 acres
Improved: small peach orchard: pari
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Henj. Bosii k, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
vllie.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena. Ala., war
twice In the hospital from a severe
case of piles causing 24 tumors. Aft°r
doctors and all remedies failed, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve quickly arrested
further Inflammation and cured him.
It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c at
W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Millions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion. Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache and all Stomach. Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh's drug
store.
KOKK.
Holland-ebe Gruauw Erwten. Gro-
niper Kook. Koggen Brood. St Nikolas
Kdekjes, etc. D Aldkrshof,
54 East Twelfth St , Holland.
Nov. 18 -Feb. 18
More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not near-
ly as grave as an individual disorder
of the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
is immediately employed. There's
nothing so efficient to cure disorders of
the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It’s a wonderful tonic, and ef-
fective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
OFFICE TH.tr* CLAIMED BY THREE
Wayne County Unit ;in Emharrirtaiuent of
Bk'lie* In the Mutter of the
fjlierliluEy.
Detroit. .Tati. 10.— Wayro county has
three sheriffs, each claiming to lie the
real thing. Sheriff B.ckson. whose sec-
ond t rm of two years c.ul d Dee. 31,
Is still in possession of the office and
the county jail. Ex-Coroner Hoffman,
elected to succeed him. is under in-
dictment by a federal grand jury or. t:
charge of using llte mails lo defraud,
being tried in the recorder’s court
here on a charge of obtaining money
by false pretense, and has been ad-
judged guilty of contempt of the
Wayne county court.
William F. Butler, the third claim-
ant, was appointed last Wednesday
by the posecuting attorney and county
clerk under a statute providing that
these officials may fill a vacancy in
the office. Dickson refused to surren-
der to him until the validity of Ids ap-
pointment is passed on by the circuit
court.
Tired of (hi* Trump Graft.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 9.— Wash-
tenaw supervisors passed a resolution
asking the legislature to pass a law
for Washtenaw county only, the in-
lent of whii-ii is to discourage the
tramp graft. It costs Washtenaw coun-
ty over $2,000 every summer to care
for the hoboes In officers, justices and
jail fees. The proposed bill provides
that no warrant for tramps or disor- i
derlles shall be issued by a justice
without an order of. the prosecuting'
attorney, and that if a warrant is is-
sued no fees shall be paid thereon. I
('oliieldeni-a in Denth*.
Houghton. Mich., Jan. 7.— A double I
funeral was held. The first was that |
of .Mrs. Caroline Lang, a former resi-
dent of the copper district, her six 1
sons acting as pall-bearers. On her
table was found a letter expressing
sympathy in her sickness from Rev.
B. Millard, her pastor, who expired
suddenly of heart disease an hour aft- 1
er writing and was buried at the same
hour as Mrs. Lang.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
Found a Strati go Skeleton.
Grand Junction. Mich., Jan. <».— Tbs
sexton of the Stellar ceme tery, in dig-
ging a grave for the body of Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sliamley beside that of her bus* . .
hand, who died twelve years ago. wai trouble? Come and See us. u e are reasonable in price
startled when he came upon a coffin 1
containing the skeleton of a man win
had evidently been interred there sev-
eral years before.
(Ylcrcngor Mooiiin Itorn tu Trimble.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. .Jan. <1. — Ed- j
ward Wierenger, who is awaiting tri 1
for alleged bribery in thew.iterdeal.and j
who was former city marshal, has been j
arrested on complaint of his wife, who !
charges him with attacking her with a |
butcher knife and an ice pick and
asked that he be placed under bonds to
keep the per.ee.
BeatiKic Kruult* in Lumtcv.
Houghton, Mich., Jan. 7. — William
R. Johnson, of Hurontown. ag. d 18. is
Confined in the county jail, a raving
maniac, as the result of a severe beat-
ing given him by Matt Koencn. who
Is under arrest for assault and battery.
The case is being investigated by the
officials and a more severe charge may
be subslituted.
Will Heap HI* l’rt*»«mt Force.
Lansing. Mich.. Jan. 7. — Gam?
Warden Cbapnian lias announced that
he would continue all of his present
force of deputies. Fred K. Fisher, now
a deputy for Wayne, was ambitious to
be chief deputy. but Chapman said that
Charles K. Hoyt, of Grand Haven,
would he continued ns chief.
Sari-il HU I.U**. but l.fg la CriKhril.
Bay City. Mich., Jan. 9. — Adam
Coteau slipped on the Icy skidway at
the Wy.vlie-f tiell mill. I eing caught by
a rolling log. Throwing himself quick-
ly to one side he saved his life, but Ins'
leg was crushed and broken in two
places.
Mrannr Will Go Hack lo Saul 'nr.
Detroit. Jan. <!.— Claienco E. Messer,
ex-cashier of a bank jt Sanilac Cen-
ter. Mich., lias been arrested at Madi-
son. Wiff.. charged with embezzlement.
Messer had been living quietly \vitL
his family at Madison since tin* end e»«
zlemcnt. He will not fight extradition,
and do as we agree.
Kerkbo! Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Cement Walks :
l
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me
figure tv i th you.
I have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower,
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th St.
Cliitiln-n CoiilMt (In, Will.
Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 9. — John
G. Reichert died a year ago and left
bis $4,000 estate' to nephews and nieces,
stating in the will that he cut off his
two children, Julius and Katherine,
with $1 each because they bad sym-
pathized with their mother in her mar-
ital trouble?. The children filed a pe-
tition to have the will set aside.
Shi* F«*Mrt*(l I iifciMiit y .
j Kalamazoo. Mich., Jan. K'.— Fearing
I that she would be sent to llo* insane :
1 asylum Mrs. Mary J. Williams, aged
HS years, hanged herself at her homo j
in Wakesma town-hip. Mrs. Williams i
i was one of the wealthiest women of
i the township.
shot In tho L»i; Wlillt* Ilnntln?.
Kalamazoo. Mich., Jan. 7.— HcrbcM
! Tyson, aged 30, a butcher of Kalaiim
; zoo. was accidentally shot in ihc right
| leg while hunting near Galesburg with i
lie Embezzled $14,000. I his IM-yoar-oUl daughter and George
Sanilac Center, Mich., Jan. 10.— Clar- ' Weidemeyer.
ence L. Messer, ex-cashier of the Mar- cut in the Mami kiih » Men.
lette State bank, has been captured at ! Kalamazoo. Mich., Jan. (J.— Lockjaw,
Madison, Wis., and will be brought ! from a cut on tho hand, ciused the
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
back for trial on a charge of embez-
tliug about $14,000 lost April.
death of Emmanuel lx*, of C h lea go, in
Borgess hospital here.
Timmur & Verliey
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill. ZEELAND, MICH.
tyPulKk Oooott Times.
•'kclUirmw.Tniiitir
a'*#''
jumniijiiwy Wig, a him* mum^e
MAtmuG block. Mint sr.
OtUWt—
WSEWiskEWn M Ap^ltattMk
» goU— < MtehtUaMMOM^
January is; itos.
IVOTTO AlEAl-BYinUDOM.
oBArmiL
W« ktft •oaethlAf ot tbt pita d
•OMtrtoiiotof this ktafdom of hmII
Ihtofft lt«o vbtoh »• bate ottered
Wo bate mob tbat Wort tro hlf bwtye
lotdltf It til dlroetloMtBd that we are
Ml to be esehided fro* oaj of the eoll
tijr ibaobee of made. Tboeeitreeu are
eerf crooked tad tery ttrrow hot tbej
do a relative!! laaeaeoaeoaot of boel-
'MB.' Trtflo of large proportion
tbroag tbeee itreeU froa the time the
groaod tbtwe oat it the spring until
gold witter donee all reads with a
blockade of tee.
We tote tbat,in the fertile eoll we are
iettlog, the particles of earth are not
Ijrlag about slog Ijr or in loeee plleebut
are ballt up In orderly structures, Irreg-
ular la ebapr. no doubt, but still arrang-
ed after eome plan. In tbe city we
find no eod to be number of brick or to
the amount of mortar and other build-
ing material, but tbeee things are not
left in disorderly plies, but laid up in an
orderly aod systematic manner into
definite well planned buildings with
streets between. So the soil particles
ace gathered together into their con-
struction. Professor King found that
if tbe particles of a clay soil were to be
kept separated one from the other and
were not built up into kernels or little
lumps, tbe spaces between particles
would be so small aod the passage ways
so much broken up that tbe necessary
air and water could not possibly move
.through fast enough to feed tbe roots of
a growing plant and the soil would
therefore become barren aod unless.
It is alone when tbe brick, the lime and
Hand are erected into stately business
block or private residences, that tbe
city spring into existence: so it is only
when the soil has been properly hand-
led, that the soil kernels are formed
from the single grains, that the soil is
open to business aod becomes fertile.
Suppose, for instance, tbat a farmer
has a field of rather stiff clay, tbe kind
with almost half its particles so small
that 25,000 of them just cover an inch
in length; suppose be should plow the
field when an over abundance of water
hfia Ifloaeoed the biadfrtf material, tbe
sabstltuse for mortar, which bolds tbe
toil panicles into kernels. What hap-
pens? The plow, pushing its reckless
way through the softened soil, grinds
up tbeee kernels, utterly dettroyiog
them and leaving tbe soil particles
separated from each other yet mixed
with the sticky substance wbicb had
held them in place. As a result, when
tbe weather turns hot and dry, these
particles unite into great bard lumps
required days of bard labor to crush.
Suppose again tbat a farmer has a
field of similar clay wbicb he has well
prepared for wheat in tbe fall with tbe
surface all fine as a garden, tbe kernels
have not been destroyed by tbe plow
And harrow because be has not worked
the ground when too wet, everything
is just right for tbe coming seed. Then
comes a dashing rain which first soaks
tbe topmost soil, then beats it into
dough, crushing tbe kernels into the
original particles, After the thunder
shower come tbe hot san aod bakes the
dough into a solid mass, as bard almost
as a stone. Whether the seed be sown
or not the wise farmer harrows and rolls
such a field as soon as it is dry enough,
breaking up the bard surface and let-
ting in tbe air and allowing the tender
young plants to thrust their leaves out
into the sunlight. Not therefore the
importance of tbe proper arraniiement
of tbe soil particles into kernels. Fort-
unately, for tbe human race as well as
for tbe farmer, it is no easy task to
break up these soil kernels entirely.
Part of them will readily yield to force
but for the most part ibe particles hang
together with great tenacity. Whi n a
sample of soil, dry, is put into a mortal
and pounded for hours with a pestle, it
will still retain tbe condition of the
kernel rather than break up into the
particles. Professor King found tbat
he could reduce the soil kernels to a
small size in tbe mortar, to a size where
from 26<»" te 5000 of them would cover
an inch in Ita'gth. but they broke up
liner than tbat with great difficult}’.
The common practice of not working
clay soils, when wet rest* upon a sound
theoretical basis. Tbe same thing is
true to a less extent with the sandy
soils, but here the particles are larger,
the spaces between larger and there is
less sticky material to held the partic-
les together into hard clods; yet it is
far from good practice to work even
sandy loams when at all too wet.
Borne calculations are now in order
for your amusement and ii struction.
Let us suppose that we have a cubic
inch of soil with particles all of a size,
each just big enough so tbat twenty-five
of them would cover a linear inch,
flow many would there be in the cubic
la*? HewteaM11®^
•alto toot?
Kelt •oppoM that we hafi • «»Wo
it* of fiat day wtth all partktat «
stetll that IMW «rf tbaai woold ba
Medefite rat* at la*.
pertlcka would there balaaoMblelaoh?
How auay pertlotea ieaoubte fool.
Cat you write tad read number* m
large at tkM*? How aaay telle* weald
« ruble lack of tb*m reach If put in a
continuous row, one particle after
another? How many tineracroas tbe
eontiaeat would they reach?
'Remember tbat la food fertile eoll
the** particles do not act eeparately,
particle by partld* but tbat they are
fathered teftthar late karoel* of var-
ious siie* froteooe five thousandth of
at Inch up tad thte* kernel* are the
toll unit*.
A* to tb* shape of thejMrtlele*, there
I* little to be aaid. If tb* soil it Bade
up of ooa kind of rock, they maybe
ffatteaed aod of Irreftilar tearuia*: If
of toother kind they may b* dlmoot cu-
bical; If maeh wort by eater, they may
be almost reuad.
OTYAWA COtJKTT
rerwMis' — ne-ee lastltes*
To be held la Odd Fellow* hall Ooop-
•rsville Tuesday aod Wednesday, Jan.
17 dnd 18, 1906.
PROGRAM
TUESDAY FORENOON
0.45 Introductory Remarks, Chairman
Address of Welcome L P Ernst
10:00 ImporUnce of Agriculture, John
Jackson
10:15 Maiotaloing Soil Fertility, W A
Elite
Dfecurtlon led by - Hoyt A Taylor
Music
11:00 Buttermaklof on tbe Farm, Mrs
F D Saunders
DIbcumIod led by Thomas Wilde, Jr.
TUESDAY AFTENOON
1: OOQuestlon Box, in charge of, W A
Ellis
Music
1:30 Sugar Beets and How to Grow
Them - - • W A Ellis
Discussion led by C H Howell, Holland
2:20 Reciution Miss Jessie Tuxbury
2:30 Making tbe Roads Better, Hon. H
S Earle
Discussion, Dr C N Nye, Coopersvtlle
3:30 Foresty for Farmers, • Hon C W
Garfield
Discussion, • John Cooney, Dennison
TUESDAY EVENING
7:f>0 Music and Local Program
7:30 Houses and Homes - - Mrs F D
Saunders
Music
I III BY M
Condutlon HaachMl lor tha Mat-
tor of th# Drowntogof
Nid Midi*
n was Harare at in tiki
8:u0 Boots. Matches, Candles and other
Persons • • • Hon H S Earle
Music
8:30 Education ior Our Boys and Girls
WE Ellis
Closing Song, “America "
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ,
9:45 the Silo and Silage '- W A Ellis
Discussion, • C H Howell, Holland
Music
10:45 Crops for Canning and Pickle
Factory - Hon R D Graham
Discussion, A E Atwood, Grand Rapids
II -.40 Business Meeting of County In-
situte Society
Election of Officers for Ensuing Year
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Question Box, in charge of WE
Ellis
Music
1:30 Practical Points in Fruit Culture
Hon U D Graham
Discussion, Mansor Smith, Tall madge
2:20 Recitation, - Miss Kate Lawton
2:30 Tbs Dairy Cow, Her Feed and Care
W A Ellis
Discussion, • • John F Wilde
3:30 The Need of Our School Com C E
Kelly
Discussion, • • • L P Ernst
WOMEN’S SECTION
PROGRAM
i:30 Introductory Remarks, Chairman
Music
Reading, Mrs J M Park, CoopersvMe
2:00 Home Building and Furnishing
Mrs F D Saunders
Discussion. Mrs. Thomas Wilde, Sr.
Coopersville
2:45 Song ‘’Little Cotton Dolly” Coop-
ersville Ladies’ Quartet
Recitation, Miss Kate Lawton. Cooper-
ville
3:00 Woman and her! Accomplishment
Mrs H E Plant, Nunica
Discussion, MrsJohn Jackson, Coopers-
ville
Music
Election of Officers.
Mo Wctooma fbr aa ArbA Mgabag J— *
Oatof Frteow-Tsrw fihfid—
Deaths— fitata Mtite.
Battle Creek, Mich., Jaa. It— Buried
wader nasaes of tim-ii efitrinus. the
mains of Nell 8. Phelpa, late mllllm-
Eire, wboee ‘recent career tad disap-
pearance tad tbe dlaeoverv of his bo ’y
la the river have kept /tot -pure food
city la a state of scetteeient for
months, lay In the spteaUfi home on
Maple street,, while two pngebers who
had known Phetya fai UfeoDegixed him
to a certain extent and draw a moral
from the final evente of hit farcer. The
funeral aenrire* were attended by tbe
family and the immediate friends and
burial was at Oak Hill Mattery.
iur*wTfc—r attested i
Tbe murder theory In the death of
Phelps was practically exploded late
Saturday by the finding of bis fishing
rod In a deep pool adjoining tbe Bat-
tle Creek lighting plant, where he
fished occasion* lly. The nook was
mlssiLg from tbe line, showing, appar-
ently. that the promoter had tumbled
Into the stream while trying to loosen
his hook which had caught
nreeksUMak Rsi— bin.
Oddly enough, soon after the finding
of the heavy fishing rod*. John Brockel-
bank. a clerk in the Michigan Central
freight house, for the first time told
that he had seen Phelps sitting on the
bank of the pool and qulltiy fishing,
about 5:30 on tbe afternoon of bis dis-
appearance. Brockelbank Mid he nev-
er related this before, aa he had bee:i
under the Impression that the hour at
which he saw Phelps was IDO, and he
did not think this Information was im-
portant, because Phelpa was seen by
ethers. He became convinced, how-
ever. on thinking tbe matter over tliat
ft must have been fiDO.
Death Trap for a Noa-isj^Bmer.
The pool, twelve feet dtef). is sur-
rounded by high piling, which affords
man struggling In thelwater no
hold, and as Phelps wi
swim it Is easy to see
have quickly sunk to hfs
light current in the
water from It Into Battle
the body of the drow
easily swept along to tbe
It became wedged beneath
ly street bridges'
Bond
ALLEGAN COUNTY-
FrohatH Court.
Estate of Minnie Bos, minor,
filed and letters issued.
Estate of Evart Van der Poffen, de
ceased. Final account filed; bearing
Ian. 3o.
Estate of Edward Lob man, deceased
Petition for specific performance of con-
tract; order hearing Jan. 3o.
Estate of Nellie Karsen, minor. A
Kolvoord appointed guardian.
Estate of Kiaas Nykamp, deceased
H. J. Massellink appointed administra
tor. •
Estate of Albertus Streur et al, mi
nors. Report of sale of real estate
filed.
Estate of Past-e-gese-go quag Spra
gue, deceased. Petition to revive com
mission sn claims filed. Leander D.
Chappie and Win. L. Heazlitt appoint-
ed commissioners.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the atom
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. S6 cents.
Haan Bros.
unable to
he must
th. The
rries the
>k. and
man was
nt where
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WAS NO WELCOME FOHhI«
adaki to u oomvoi
• WfaM te Mm Oetamd* Fl*bt Dates*
Fmfcaiy OsaOasS Ml» by a Caatesl
Maw Fsaw Was Bsaavad.
Denver, Jan, ».-Alva Adana wap
Saturday Right declared by tbe legis-
lature to be tbe duly elected governor
•f Colorado. Tbe returns showed a
plurality for Adams of 9,774. The Re-
publican candidates for all the other
stnte offices were declared elected. This
was tbe sequel of tbe trouble in Colo-
rado over tbe governorship so far. For
the future there is more trouble, for
Peabody very reluctantly agreed to
the action taken, and will contest the
election.
Tfie result in n victory for tbe Wol-
cott Republicans, who made the ac-
tloa of Friday last Illegal by refus-
ing to act with their political breth-
ren, the real fight being over tbe ap-
pointment of. two supreme court
Judges, both parties desiring tbe
judges, aud tbe Wolcott men Insisting
or bring recognised In fue appoint-
ment Saturday wo« deveted to con-
ferencea, and finally the Peabody men
agreed to permit the canvass of tbe
vote as cast which, cf course, elected
Ad*"1*.
What the Peabody men got out of It
was one of their own men, George W.
Bailey, of Fort Collins, for supreme
judge, the other, L. M. Goddard, of
Denver, being the best compromise
they could make with the Wolcott
men. The straw that broke tbe Pea-
body back was the fact that the su-
preme court refused to declare legal
the proceedings of Friday, declining to
pau on any act of the legislature at
all. This left the committee of fifteen
without legal backing, and It was aban-
doned. As it Is the Democrats are not
satisfied and will fight the nominations
to the supreme court, and they allege
that two Republican senators will join
them. In which case the Republican
fat will be in the fire.
YANKEE SOLDIERS
KILLED BY M0R0S
American*. However, Destroy m
Fort and Slay the Filip-
ino Leader.
Ac*d Mao ItalMMd from PrlMaaa Christ
mm* Day Kind* the World a Tory
Cold Oaa.
Port Huron, Micb<, J:in. 11, — Re-
leased from prison on Christmas Day
after serving eighteen years for arson,
aged Matthew Jones finds himself de-
pendent upon charity, disowned by his
former wife and forbidden to live in
the town and country where bis daugh-
ter and other relatives reside. Jones,
who is <18 years old. was serving a life
sentence in the Canadian penitentiary
at Kingston. Ont., but on Christmas
Day he was granted a parole.
Hastening to his wife’s home here
he learned for the first time tbat tbe
woman had obtained a divort-e and had
married again. No welcome and no
home .- waited him here and in a few
days In* was driven to appeal to the
poor commissioners for relief. TbD
move only increased ids troubles, for
the immigration officials took up the
case and sent him back to Canada us
a public charge not wanted in the Unit-
ed States.
Manila, Jan. 10.— In nn engagement
which took place on Jen. 8 with re-
fractory Moros on the Island of Jolo.
Lieutenant James J. Jewell and one
private of the Fourteenth United
States cavalry were killed and Sec-
ond Lieutenant Roy W. Asl. brook of
the Seventeenth United Sta cs infau-
try; Captain HuLtead Dony of the
Fourth United States infantry; Second
Lieutenant R. C. Kichardeon of the.
Fourteenth United States cavalry, and
three privates were wounded.
The action was an incident in con-
nection with the capture of a fort held
by the Moro outlaws, which Major
Scott, governor of tbe Island, had at-
tempted to secure by peaceful mean*
several months ago. Recently, whi
attempting to secure recruits on t!
Island the kindly means taken by Ma-
jor Scott were mistaken by tbe sur-
rounding Moros and trouble brewing
necessitated forcible action. The Moro
leader has been killed and the fort has
been destroyed. The American troops
were assisted by the gunboat Quires,
in command of Lieutenant Walker.
L0ESER TALKS OF
CHADWICK ASSETS
Headquarters for
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our gtock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH <& MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
OFFICE and Mill, South River and Tenth .Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets*
Democratic Committee Celle*.
Flint, Mich.. Jan. 11.— E. O. Wood,
chairman of the Democratic state cen-
tral committee, has issued a call to
the members of the committee for a
meeting at the Bancroft House In
Saginaw at noon. Jan. 17, to set the
time and place for the spring conven-
tion to nominate a candidate for the
supreme bench and a regent of tbe
state university.
Wallace’* Friend* Sere Him.
Marquette. Mich.. Jan. 11. — James
Wallace, who after a long search w’ae
finally captured at lyondon. England,
will not be prosecuted for the alleged
taking of funds Iteli nging to bis em-
ployer. Millionaire E. X. Rreitung. of
this city. A final settlement has been
effected by tbe relatives of Wallace
wltb J reitung and the county.
Kxrltemnat Caused HI* Dealt.
Sault Ste. Mr.rie. Mich., 11. — While
cheering the home team at a hockey
game between Portage and the Non
Henry R Metzger. 28 years old. a prom-
inent lawyer and business man. fell
dead from apoplexy, superinduced 1 y
excitement.
Out <111 Hall.
Sanilac Center, Mich., Jan. 11. — C.
L. Messer, the alleged embezzling cash-
ier of the Mariette bank, refused to
plead to the charge and was released
on £3.000 bail. He left shortly after-
ward for his old home in Mariette.
Fear* That the Amount of the Eatate
So Far in Hand Hao Bern
Growly Exaggerated.
Lawyer Droji* Dead In Coart.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Jan. 11.— <*bas.
Chandler, a lawyer here, dropped dead
while questioning a witness in the p’O-
bat* court Pbysieians say tbat be
died from heart failure.
Buffalo. X. Y., Jon. 10.— Nathan
Loeser of Cleveland, receiver of the es-
tate of Mrs. Chadwick, was in 1 uffalo
on his way home from New York,
where be had been making an inves-
tigation In connection witli the Chad-
wick estate. Mr. Loeser said tbat he
fears that the amount of assets of the
estate so far in hand has been gross-
ly exaggerated. “Tbe property which
I have in my possession row, Includ-
ing the house, real estate and house-
hold effects, ought, if sold, to bring
about $100,000. There is a real estate
mortgage cf $35,000 on that and a chat-
tel mortgage of $7,000.” he said.
Mr. I.ocser also discussed the $5.-
000,000 note alleged to bear the nnm *
of Andrew Carnegie, the signature or
which Mr. Carnegie has denied. Mr.
Loeser described tbe note as an asset,
but refrained from saying what value
he placed upon It.
Laid for Burglar* ani Got One.
Chicago. Jan. 10.— Sitting on guard,
etch night for a week, for the reap-
pearance of burglars who hud entered
his office on several previous occasions,
Thomas J. Campbell, a real estate
dealer, reaped the reward of Ids long
vigil when two robbers forced nn en-
trance to the office and were both shot
by Campbell before they could make
their escape. Joseph Spicer was shot
In the body and will die. Tbe other
robber whose name Is unknown, man-
aged to escape, but not before he bail
been shot in the leg.
Indiana Banker Sentenced.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 10. — The in-
Wood. the Matthews (Ind.) banker,
who was convicted of misapplication
of tbe funds of bis bank and of hav-
ing made false entries in its books, ap-
peared before Judge A. I’. Anderson
of tbe federal court and was sentenced
to six years at hard labor at Fort
Leavenworth prison.
Memorial Concert to Tfico. Thumat.
Chicago, Jan. 9.— Thousands of per-
sons eager to pay tributes of respect to
the memory of Theodore Thomas were
turned away from the Auditorium thea-
ter because every sent in the vast hail
was occupied fully half an hour before
that set for tbe memorial concert by
tbe .Chicago orchestra for Its dead lead-
Says the proverb; more so now then ever. If you want
a new Watch, an
ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER
that will wear long and well call on us. We have every
kind in stock, at prices to suit all.
Also a full line of
JEWELRY, RINGS,
CHAINS, BROOCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,
at bottom prices.
Fine Watch repairing a specialty.
H. WYKHUYSEN
214 College Ave.
OUR "DOLLAR BOX"
bfeKfl MU im iM 1* Um •rn
A nest, strong, durable, galvanized box.
Approved by Hie Pastmuter-OeaenL
SMt O « MOript Of ft •
Yosr none on box included.
If net ootMaetory, Money rofuoOe*.
On an order fartwoor more we will prepay
exprem.
BOND STEEL POST CQ.,
Adrian, Mich.
• If vou wanty  a sood Watch J
cheap
- <;« to —
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Ilollaud. Hicb.
Pretty Mies Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
"I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
»fully regained my health.” Tea or tab-
lets. IB cents. Bean Brea.
BEAD THE AD. OP TUB
Van Ark Furniture Co.
In tbl* iMue.
It will interest you.
FOR SALE. j
Two full blooded Holstein Freslan
cows, descendants of Pet No. 1, import-
ed from Vrlefland, Netherlands. In-
quire at the bid farm of G. S. De Witt
In Fillmore or No. 8 East 14th street,
Holland. Mich. MRS. J. DEWITT.
Oct 21 tf.
Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts. Is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
In the side or chest. Pain Balm hits no
superloh as a liniment for the relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 26c. at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
to
Our January
WALL PAPER
CLEARANCE SALE
is now going on, and we will try and
clear our shelves of last year’s paper.
In order to do this we must make a big >
cut in the price, which we have done,
and you will be surprised to see how
cheap you can paper your rooms. Give
us a call and get your share of the big
bargains we give you in Wall Paper.
Don't forget that we are looking for
•your orders for Picture Framing.
BERT SLAGH
Cit*. Phone 254 •72 East 8th Street.
Wall Paper and Paint Store.'
Cash, Cash
Do you appreciate the value of paying
CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use.
FOR
CASH
DRENTHK.
The formeiV Institute held here last
Vtriajr wu well attended.
P. De Wit* hu moved Into bit new
houeC, and O. Yotema will aoon follow
ault.
Clara Via, who wa* recently operated
upon by Dr*. Brower and De Vrlea, is
improving nicely.
Married, laet week, Febe Veneboar
and Mra G. Wolcott.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. Visaer,
twin baby girls
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
Thd llttle daughter of Mr. j. N. tow-
ell jumped on an Inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust on# nail
entirely through her foot and a second
one b&lf way through. Chamberlaln'a
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disap-
peared and no more suffering was ex-
perienced. In three days the child wu
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort# Mr. Powell
is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm Is an antisepUc and
heals such injuries without maturation
and In one-third the time required by
the usual treatment For sale by W.
<7. Waisb.
MAY.
Ott* school opened last Monday after
• two'weeks* vacation.
Evert Weating and Tania Mokma at*
teodsd the farmers Institute at Zea-
land.
Mlasee Reka and Susie Hunderman
of Drentbe visited with Mrs. Henry H.
Boeve last week.
Rev. end Mrs. James Wayer were
pleasantly surprised at tbeir home last
Monday evening by the young people
of the congr gallon, who presented
them with a handsome couch. The
evening was spent by playing games
tod after the refreshments were served
they parted with many good wishes.
STALLS FOR THE COWS.
HERSE (B,Aor) S5, less 10 per ct, $4.50 ]
Bearer Coach,
Hacks, each,
Brougham,
S3,
$3,
$3,
$2.70 1
$2.70 (
$2.70 J
.i'-
fy 
1 • r. ti ' . .
Also a decided cut on all Funeral Furnishings,^ s - - y
peHvered atlcjBaoh.
•| -^^ttrirng First lass. Try us.
j. H. NIBBELINK & SON,
Funeral Directors and Livery.
OVER1SEL
Mrs. B. J. Albers la very sick with
diabetes
Mrs. G. Hagelskamp who hu been
very sick, Is slowly improviog.
D Van Heulen and wife of Holland,
spent New Year’s with friends and rela
lives here.
J. H. Maitman visited friends and
relatives in Muskegon a few days tbit
week. - Allegan Gazette.
School report of District No. 1. Re-
port of grammar room for ttchoolmontb
ending Jan. 0, 19u5. Number of days
taught 2o, number of pupils enrolled 42,
average daily attendance 4o, percent-
age of attendance 1)6. Those who were
not absent or tardy during the month
are Ray Maatman, Ruth Veldhuls, Hat-
tie Ozinga, John Hartgerink, Julia
Teusink, Henrietta Van der Linde,
Edith Dangremond, Frank Immink.
Julia Scbipper, James Hofmao, Janet-
te Russcher, Francis Voorhorst, Cor-
nelia Teusink, Charles Veldhuls, Ruth
Van der Berg, Gertie Ozinga, Jerry
Albers, Julia Kortering, Richard Van
der Berg, Adrian Hartgerink, Maria
Immink. Agneg Voorhorst, Jennie Itn
mink and Edward Oz.nga.
G. K. ROBERTS, Prin.
Following is the report of the prim-
acy department of District No. I. for
the scboolmonth ending Jan. 6: Nutn
her of days taught 2o, number of pupils
enrolled 38, average daily attendance
;gj, percentage of attendance 94, Those
•ho were not absent or tardy during
the month are James' Hulsman, -John
Brlnkbuis, Willis Vab den Berg, Tillle
Hulsman, Harry Scblpp r, Henrietta
Mulder, Amilda Arink. Jennie Ozinga,
Justin Albers, Esteila Scbipper, Marv-
in. Qe Vries, Edwin Boemaa, Gladys
Hulsman, Gilbert Immink, Aroole Im
mink, Henry Kusscher, George Maat-
man. Florence Voorhorst, Reka Teus-
ink aud Anna Micbmershuizen.
Elizabeth Schepers,
Teacher.
fr REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Henry Beck and wife to Stephen
Marin, 8o acres of sectioo 33, Salem,
I860.
David Neeley and wife to the Michi-
gan iad Ohio Railroad Co , 4o acres on
aaetion 12, Gun Plains, 11.
Mnllie Kowalk to the Michigan and
Ohio Railroad Co., lo acres on section
24, Allegan, II oo.
Hannah Marty to the Michigan and
Ofala Railroad Co., 2o acres on section
24, Allegan, lino.
John J. Young add wife to Tennant
Young, 4o acres on section 2, Valley,
lovo and affection, etc.
Sarah Haffaty to Kate Rosette, 14
acres on section 19, Heath, $5o.
Burtis Rutgers and wife to Harold C.
Weeks, 21 acres on section 7. Allegan,
•1.
Harold C. Weeks and wife to Lam
bert Rutgers and wife, 2o acres on sec-
tion 7, Allegan. II.
Charles E. Ingram and wife to John
M. Tobin, lot 67, lAllegan. $37 5o.
John B. Stockdale and wife to Foster
Buab, lo acres on sectioo 28, Waylsnd,
12.000.
Willis M. Stewart and wife to Perry
H. Stewart, 394 acres on section 18, Gun
Plains, !6oo.
Ellen C. Avery to Lizzie M. Clark,
lota 34 and 35, Wayland, Hoo.
John C. Stein to Helen T. Stein, 8o
acres on section 29. Manlius. 81, etc.
Francis H. Van Buren to George J.
Doster. 15o and 42-loo acres on section
12 and 1, Gun Plains, fl.tioo.
Perry H. Stewart to Harry M. Stew-
art, 791 acres on section 18, Gun Plains,
12.000.
John 0. Stoner and wife to Daniel L.
Barber, 3o and 6 loo acres on section
15, Saugatuck, $2,ooo.
Abel A. Lewis and wife to Safrnnia
Freaeure, 2o acres on section lo, Gan-
ges, $48u.5o,
Notice tc the Ya*-Fayer« of Holtaud
To wot hip.
The Treasurer of Holland township
will be in Holland city, Mondays. Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays in the
clothing store of Notier, Van Ark &
Winters, No. 27 W. Eighth street, two
doors east of the streetcar line waiting
room: Fridays at home; Thursdays—
December 22 and 29 and January 5— at
Zeeland, in Bouwen’s shoe store, and
thereafter only Saturdays at Holland
city in the above-named s' ore.
M. PELON.
Treasurer of Holland TovrD*bip-
Tragedy Averted.
“Just In the nick of time our little
boy waa saved” writes Mra. W. Wat-
kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. “Pneu-
monia had played aad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set In besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King** New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling waa saved. He’s
now sound, and well” Everybody
ought to know, it’a the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
Price 50c and $LOO. Trial bottles 10c.
TO TAX-PAYISH« or ovsbisel.
1 will be at the following places at
dates named:
At R. Van der Leest’s, Oakland, Dec.
19 and Jan. 2
At J. Hulet’s, Bentbeim, Dec. 20 and
At J. Farma’s, Dec 21 and Jan. 4. and
in my office at Overisel Village, Fri-
day aad Saturday of each week from 10
to 3 o'clock each day.
H. D. POELAKKER
Town Treasurer.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
aon’s Jewelry Store.
Zeeland Township Taxpayers.
Taxes •vill be received on Dec 24 and
29, 1904, and Jan 7, 1905 at the Main
Clothing and Shoe Co . at Zeeland
At the place of Henry Rock. Vries-
land on DrC 27, 1904 and Jan 5 1905.
At John Riddering’s Drentbe on Dec
28, 1904.
At Wm Verroeulen’e, Beaverdam,
Dec 20, 1004.
At the home of the treasurer, Cor.
Van Farowe one mile west of Reaver-
dam every Friday.
Mary Jennings, -N. Yamhill, Oiegon—
Could not get along without Rocky
mmrtrtw Tsa. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well If
tents. Haas -Bros.
"Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form," says
Elder John W. Rogers, a Christian
Evangelist, of Filley, Mo. "I gave her
a few doses of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and in a short time all danger
was past and the child recovered."
This remedy not only cures croup, but
when given as soon as the first symp-
toms appear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium or other harmful
substances and may be given as con-
fidently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by W. C. Walsh.
AUCTION SALE.
’ Oo Tuesday, Jan. 17, 1905. at lo
o’clock a. ro., there will be held a pub-
lic sale at the place of Ernst Belanger,
2 miles west of Harlem Station, Olive
township, of a team of heavy work
horses, good cow calf, 6 ducks, lumber
wagon with box, pair of bobs, wood
rack, self binder, mower, hay rake,
plow, drag, two horse cultivator, feed
grinder, corn shelter, a large quantity
of bay and straw, also corn an cornstalks
10 acres of growing rye and other ar-
ticles. Time will he given till Nov. 1,
!9o5, on sums of 83 ana up, on good ap-
proved paper, below 83 cash, 5 per cent
diacount on sums paid above 83
C. 0. KCHILLKMAN,
Henry Lugers,
Auctioneers.
Women who have themselves suffered
/rom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything. -that she
could hear of for such trouble. Sin* was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell's Hyrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. 1 feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6. 1SW0.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-cent and *1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ’teens’ again” writes D. Hfl Tur-
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re the
best in the world for Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store. _
BENTHEIM.
Last Monday we had a snow storm in
this vicinity.
Our creamery paid 25 cents per pound
to its patrons for November butter.
Ben Schraa is busy cutting wood in
B. Riksen’s woods. He averages 2 cords
a day. Good so Ben.
Our blacksmith is busy shoeing hor-
ses. He is cuing an extensive busi-
ness.
Tbe Misses Sena and Jennie Heck
have decided to stop taking music les-
sons during the winter months. Tfyey
are so far advanced that they can play
most any pi< ce at sight. Mist Sena has
served th*- Reformed church and Sun-
day school as organist for two years.
John .1. H. Hagelskamp who has done
a great bargain in buying wood, says he
can afford it now to buy a new cutter.
A Costly Mistaks.
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life Itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 2Cc at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
' MARRIAGE LICENSES.
‘ ALLEGAN COUNTY.
r Claude Glbaou and Clara Miller, both
of Salem.
Clark Rowe of Trowbridge and Jan-
nettc Prouty of Cheshire.
James E. Rockwell of Allegan and
Clara-E. Annls of Trowbridge,
Joseph D. Cullen of Monticello. Ind.,
and Edith Eaton of Otsego.
William A. Zuber of Saugatuck and
Ruby A. Ash of Douglas.
Lee H. Smith and Agnes Eckhardt,
both of Wayland.
OTTAWA COUNTY,
Gradus Garvellnk, 22. Allie Van
Dyke, 2o, both of Holland.
Thomas E. Harper, 21, Chicago; Gol
die E- Ives, 2o, Coopersville.
Gerrit Kanpers, 44, Sadie Taber, 39
both of Holland.
SUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
J. F. Sumerlin, ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in Hol-
land, Jan. 13 and 14. at Hsan Bros.’
drug store. Free examination and teat
of the eyea.
J. F. SUMCRLIN.
GRA'AFSCHAP.
“The world do move.” Graafschap
has adopted standard time.
Bennie Speet broke an arm at the el-
bow Tuesday in a scullle at school. Dr.
Peppier reduced the fracture.
Mrs. Rev. J. E Kuizinga and Mrs.
Rev. W. i)e Groot were each presented
with an elegant bideboard during the
holidays.
Gerrit Bouwraan basboughta 4oaore
farm of Henry Stegiuk.
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En-
quire at this office.
If you want a swell suit of dothea
call on Lokker A Rutgers Co.
Sound Teeth
Clear Mind
Healthy Body
OR
Poor Teeth, Dull Mind,
Weak Body.
Which do you choose?
If naturally you are not blessed with
good teeth— A thinking brain— A vig-
orous body; acquire it.
How? Take care of your teeth.
Poor teeth are the cause of more ills
than all other causes combined.
Don't plod through life with a mouth
full of dead teeth, full of decayed mat-
ter poisoning the food you eat and air
your breathe.
As you treat your teeth, so will they
in turn, treat you.
Let us explain, to you personally, the
cause of, and the cure for, tooth troubles.
Examination and advice always free
nny further attention your teeth re
quire will receive honest— skillful care.
Our work is done so it will wear-
give satisfaction and help you chew
back your good health.
We want not only your patronage but
also your friendship and recommenda-
tion.
Our prices are within reach of all.
Dallvorad at Ua rsrasars' laotMata
DraBtha, Jaa. «, IfM, by K* Hoar.
To The Fabmebb:— Tba purpoae of
our meeting here today la known to u»
all. It is to gather new Idea*; to gain
newer ways and principles. It in to
arouse an interest in the many farmers
of this community. It is hot the inten-
tion of tbe speakers to convince us, but
to teach us. We have met to teach and
to be taught. It is and will be of great
value to every agriculturist, Interest
and enthusiasm must be created io the
hearts of every farmer.
Ad atm therefore is a necessary fac-
tor to tbe working man Every man
las soma aim or goal for which be
strives. He seeks some position, which
shall be to him a successful occupation
for life. Success, then, is bis entire
aim. A farmer therefore, having an
object, well deflned, In view, is on tbe
way to success. Success may then be a
result of seeking a life’s position. An-
other great fa< ter is “Make the farm a
home for tbe family.” A social circle
for the boys and girls. See to it that
tbe home is loved, and cannot but be
enjoyed by tbe farm boy. Teach tbe
boy that be is responsible for some part
of tbe farm, Make him feel that be also
has a share in tbe farm. That bis work
is an important factor in tbe progrete
of home and field.
Farming is a profession. You as far-
mers are tbe teachers. Your children
and those wonting for you ate your
students. Your farm is your college.
Is there a grander opportunity for you
to instruct your boys and girls than at
yonr own home? Can you find a better
and less expensive Agricultural College
than your own fields? Making use of
these opportunities, you will make the
bey to love tbe home, and enjoy bis
work. Success depends largely upou
the person’s love for tbe work. The
preacher In the pulpit; the teachers in
their schools; tbe physician among bis
patients: the lawyer in his office; tbe
clerk behind the counter; the farmer
in the field, are met with success, be-
cause they love their work. Let every
farmer feel that bis occupation is as
honourable as that of his fellow man.
As in every busintss, so in farming ve
must have some principles and methods
to guide us. Let us not imitate. A
thousand farmers; a thousands farms,
and also also thousand methods and
principles. But that is not saying that
is not saying'tbat any of them are sat-
isfactory. We can only make methods
and principles based on practice and
experiments. As one disease is treaied
different from another, so one field
needs a different treatment from the
other. The locality, the topography of
of tbe farm of tbe farm will tell me, by
experimenting, what method I shall
u se. Farming ifl a profession, it there-
fore requires knowledge to some extent.
A farmer who knows that he does not
know is wise for he is willing to learn.
A farmer who thinks that be knows,
and knows not what he knows is ignor-
ant, for no man can teach him. Take
the example of the former and you are
a promising farmer. Next comes a
happy thought, “Farm Life.” What
beautiful environments has the boy and
girl, the farmer and his wife if only
taken to advantage. The very yard
can be a beauty spot. The home a *0-
cial circle. The farmer and his family
have the liberty and freedom that but
a very few of his fellow men can enjoy.
Stay on the farm; live on the farm; en-
joy your occupation; feel that you and
your families are bavinga happy home,
where you feel independent and free.
Make glad the hearts of your boys and
girls. With these words we bid jou
welcome. Again a hearty welcome is
extended to you all. *
Plates $5-00
Gold fillings up from ....... 50
Silver and Cement fillings.. .50
Teeth extracted painlessly.. .25
DEVRIES
The Dentist
36 Bast Eighth Street.
BUrU gtaaefcloBS Have *• PIm« to
tka Mafiara Dalir 9mrm.
A dairyman who wishes to Obtala
the best results will on no account uss
rigid stanchions as a means of fasten-
ing dairy cows, and, while It is not a
commendable method even for beef
cattle, it is doubtless less harmful for
an animal of an easy going, lymphatic
temperament than for tbe highly nsrr-
ons organisation belonging to the ac-
cepted standard of a dairy worker,
says a Wisconsin dalrywoman in
American Cultivator. In order to do
her best a cow should hare : absolute
control over every part of her body,
and any one versed in cattle bablte
knows that a cow when sleeping in a
natural position reposes with her bead
lying on her side. Consequently any
stall permitting perfect freedom of
movement is to be given a preference
even In the face of an argument that
stanchions require less room.. Surely
the coses of injured udder should go
far toward banishing this barbarous
fastener from all well regulated barns.
Every thoughtfully planned cow bam
will contain a number of roomy box
stalls for the use of cows about to
freshen so aituated ns to be perfectly
dry and free from drafts. A wide ’cen-
ter niile. which may serve the purposs
of a feeding alley, with the eowa fac-
ing It. will prove quite as convenient
and certainly more pleasing in appear-
ance than where the cattle are com-
pelled. like disobedient youngsters, to
atare at the cold and unresponsive
space offered by a blank outside wall
or, quite ns disagreeable, with blinking,
unprotected eyes, face the strong light
admitted by uncurtained windows.
A Watlr of Tiaie.
Our American farmers, us a class,
are too fickle. It seems to be difficult
for them to decide on a policy and set-
tle down to that as a permanent thing.
Frequently a dairyman will make a
start by purchasing a Ilolstein-Frie-
slau sire, and about the time be gets
some half blood calves a brilliant idea
strikes him. and he thinks he will
show the dairy world something about
producing dairy cuttle that will give a
large flow of milk and also test high in
butter fat, and he purchases a Jersey
sire. After another two or three years
beef brings a good price, and he de-
cides he will try a little beef blood, so
that he can get more for his old. worn-
out cows. TliC; result is his herd, after
all these years of breeding, is no bettor
than, if indeed as good as, when he
started.— From an Address by Profess-
or Fraser of Illinois University.
Salt For Cheese.
In cbeesemakiug as in buttermak-
Ing salt plays an important part. It
tends to lessen the water content of
cheese, and in so doing exerts an in-
fluence upon the ripening process. It
Is also equally useful in giving the
cheese a pleasant flavor. A wars r
salt than for buttetmuklng is ofteu
preferred. Tbe same objections, how-
ever, may be urged against tbe Impuri-
ties. The presence of chlorides of mag-
nesium aud calcium give rise to a bit-
ter taste, and colored specks ami other
impurities in the salt become apparent
in the product and tend to lessen its
value.
"I deem it my duty to add a word of
praise for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant and
post master of Wiley, Ky. "1 have been
selling it for three or four years, and it
gives complete satisfaction. Several of
my customers tell me they would not
be without it for anything. Very often
to my knn ,,?e naa
cured a sevei- u-- .rrhoea, and
1 positively know that it will cure the
rtux Mdysenteryt. You are at liberty
to use this testimonial as you please.”
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son. Zeeland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a heMilot! of »ald Court, held at tbe Prohate
Office in the City of Grand Haven. In t>aid Coun-
ty. on tbe btb day of January. A U. Itftft.
Prcheut: Hon. Kdward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the relate of Sopbronia Smithdeeeaoed. <
John Maxtenbroek I avlng tiled in «ald court hU
dual account an a|N-cial adminiatrator and his
tiual account aa anminietrator of vahi estate, and
hlk iKtltloiis praying for the allowance ot the
aatne. and for the akkignment and dUtrlbutluu
of the residue of »a!d ••state,
It la ordered. That the Mb day of February.
A. O. IW*. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at w|d
pro>Hkta office, be and la hereby appointed for
hearing *AV1 petition, aud for examining and
allowing account)!;
It Ik further ordered. That public notice there-
of be given by i ubllcntion of a copy of this
order, for thr«'e successive weeks previous to
s;«id dit; of hcarliiK. in the Ottawa County
Tun. s a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
HOWARD P. KIRHY.
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
Kassv OickkIMCKINKON,
ITobate Cleric. 1 3w
When the quality of food taken is too
large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and espec-
ially so if the digestion has been weak-
ened by constipation, feat slowly and
not too freely of easily digested food.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
live hours elapse between meals, and
when you feel a fullness and weight In
the region of the stomach after eating,
take Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver
Tablets and the sour stomach may be
avoided. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland and Van Bree k Son, Zeeland.
Leaky butter is usually produced by
stopping the churning motion as soon
us small granules appear, too little
washing before tbe butter is suited aud
not working it sufficiently. Moisture
rightly incorporated is distributed
throughout butter in very minute par-
ticles. Salt possesses the property of
attracting moisture. If applied while
the butter is lu the early granular
state it draws tbe moisture from the
inside of the granules to the outside,
forming small drops which are not ex-
pressed in the process of working, and
the butter leaks brine or drops of brine
appear on tbe surface. ._ i
Soft Batter. ; »
Cream showing 70 degrees was re-
duced to 48 degrees and immediately
churned; the butter was soft, although
48 degrees is very low churning tem-
perature, says a dalrywoman in Na-
tional Stockman. The butter was salt-
ed before the cold water bath, with the
result, that it tested 30 per cent of
moisture and had parted with 2 per
cent of fat, was of inferior quality and
kept sweet only a short time. Had the
cream been left at 48 degrees several
hours or overnight, then heated to 50
degrees, the butter would have been
reasonably bard and in good condition.
Whea to Oaae Churn la*.
Churning may cease when the gran-
ules are the size of wheat kernels.
Wash in not too cold water or too
much, but until tbe granules somewhat
unite; then salt and work, with the
drain of the churn open. This method
gives butter of firm texture, and it will
not be leaky, but we believe tbe pre-
ceding method will give the best satis-
faction.
Washing Rnttrr.
With either a lame* or small amount
of cream start the churn at 55 degrees.
Continue until granules are about the
size of a medium sized pea. Draw off
the buttermilk. Add water at GO de-
grees, only just enough lo remove :!,e
remaining buttermilk., Wash uut.i :':e
water rims nearly clc. r is a : • • mie.
The butter will then be in coudiC.-a to
receive salt and will approximate the
right per cent of moisture.
Mointure In flutter.
Water forms an integral part In u
large proportion of fo >d products. IVit-
tcr contains a smaller per cent of mois-
ture than bread, meat, vegetables or
fruit. It Las been demonstrated that
butter can contain a certain amount of
moisture without detriment to its com-
mercial or edible quality.
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Doing* of itM Lawmakm in th* Sca-
nt* and l hr flotMO of
llrprrMiiUtlvco.
Woman In tb* Cue Alleged bf Thou
Invntigailng to Have a Very
Lurid Past, Indeed.
House Moving.
I am prepared to move houses uik
other buildings, safes, Ac. , prompt*
• ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOGMAN,
Cit*. phone 624. 1 77 west 1 5th St.
HOUISTCfft
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
AfcarKriidMfcrBiartopte.
Briifa QoUaa Eatltk tid Retavod Vigor.
A vpedBo forOonstiMtioo, Inilrestlon. I tr.
AOd Kidper Trouble?. Pimple*. Ectem«. »mj>m
pood. Bad Brnth, ffluanriuh Bowels. HeaJar!.
and Bukaehe. It'u Rocky Mountain Tea in mi
tet conn, to cent* a bo*. Genuine made !<
HoLuarm Dtco Coupant, Madlaon, Wi*.
60L0EN NMQETt FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Pere Marquette
OKCEMHER i, l«M.
Trains lenre Hollatid as follows:
War Chicaif o nimI Weal—
••a 36 a ui. 7:wam. fi3lpm. I2:ta|i.m.
Pwr Grand IU|>IiNmu(I N'.irtli-v ‘SlJia. m.
12:41 p.m 1 15 1>. u> y 25 p.m.
Kor Sairluaw and Detroit-
•5 15 a.m. 4l2p. rn.
•'or Maaki-|f')ii—
5 X5 a. m
I 25 p. m. 4:20 p m
For Allegan— « .ya.m. 535 p m
Kr.*l<ht !ear.»s Esd Y at •<() nr 9: ‘(U. *.
•Dally.
H. F. MOEI.LKR. Gen. Pas« Axt
J. C. HOLCOKU. U'-nt. l!o!!arl!^t'OJ,, M|C,,
Don t 8e Fooledi
Take the f ranine, orighul i
fPWi «OCKY MOUNTAIN TCAbtf h> MadlMO Medl«n fine Wo- WU. ttJ04* trad#
iniirk cut on each package.
)',‘ce» 3* cents. Never sold
hi bulk. Accept no subtil*
«ieea»*naiioi%-, lute. Ask yuur druggist. !
New York. Jan. 10.— Announcement
Is made that Laurence Duke, son of
Brodlc L. Duke, recently committed
to a innatorium on the order of a
magistrate, has taken initial steps to
secure the annulment of bis father’s
marriffe of Miss Alice Webb.
What tarn the investigation by Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome may take Is not
yet certain, but It wag said that there
would certainly Ik1 no immediate ar-
rest in the cave, the Investigation hav-
ing not reached a stage where a crimi-
nal prosecution involving such action
wai possible.
Weiaftit Hm a Fo«t
Tills suit, together with the revela-
tions of the past life of the woman
calling herself Alice Webb, furnished
the sensation of the day* in connection
with the latest romance in the mar-
riage of the well known memlter of
the millionaire tobacco family. These
revelations show that Alice Webb has
been known at various times as “Mrs.
Hopkinson.” “Mrs. Mnrat Masterson,”
again as “MIm Webb," and then as
"Mrs. Powell." She lias figured in com-
mon law marriages ami divorces.
8h* Kepi lied Company.
Detectives employed by Brodie
Duke’s son and brothers have place 1
evidence in the hands of District At-
torney .Terome showing that for some
weeks prior to her marriage to Duke
or. Dec. 10. they bad been living at the
Hotel Winton, a itnines law hotel at
Park avenue and One Hundred and
Tenth street. With them was Agnes
D’Espluines. Mrs. Duke’s “companion."
who at one time, it Is alleged, was the
housekeeper for the resort known a*
"the House of all Nations.” and who
has run other places In New York
which have been under the eye of the
police. The D’Esplalnes woman am!
I the Webb woman appear to have been
friends for years.
Slnrrtftd Oaring a Spree.
According to the detectives, these
two women and sundry nciiunintnncos.
male and female, had one grand spree
j nt Duke’s expense while at the Har-
I h m hotel. Everything was charged to
Duke, and the nurse who was sum-
moned to take care of the old man col-
lected at the her the bill for Ids serv-
ices. It was while there goings on
were at their height that Puke and tr.e
Webb woman wept to church on Do -.
10 and got Ttcv. Coe to r.ar y
them, a “Dr. Hirst’’ and one W.
Thompson" going with then as wit-
nesses.
Washington. Jan. 5. — Upon recon-
vening after the holiday receaa the sen-
ate plunged Into the consideration of
the bill for the admission of two states
to be. composed of Arizona and New
Mexico, and Oklahoma and Indian Ter-
ritory. The hill occupied the attention
of the senate until adjournment,
which was taken out of respect to the
memory of Mahoney of Illinois, de-
ceased during the holiday receaa.
. The house was In session ten min-
utes. (Jrosveuor presented the rejjort
of the merchant marine committee.
The house then adjourned la respect
to the memory of Mahoney of IlJnois.
deceased.
Washington. Jan. <5. — The joint
statehood hill again occupied the major
portion of the attention of (be senate.
The omnibus claims hill was read in
part, hut no effort was made to secure
action on it. A couple of routine army
bills was passed. An executive ses-
sion was held.
The government's cotton statistics as
prepared by the agricultural depart-
ment and census bureau, formed the
suhjeet of an extended discussion in
the house. Livingston of Georgia at-
tacking the reliability of the fovern
ment's estimates. A resolution calling
on the agricultural department for in
formation w^s tabled. No important
business was done.
Washington. Jan. 7. — Bard occu-
pied the entire time of the senate given
to the joint statehood bill, arguing
against the union of Arizona and New
Bfexico. Several Mils of minor Im-
portance were passed, and an executive
session was held. Adjourned to Mon-
day.
The house passed the fortifications
appropriation hill and adjourned until
Monday. Baker enlivened the proceed-
ings by attacking President Roose-
velt who. he said, wanted to hold him-
self tip ns the “counterpart of Wil-
helm IF. the great war god."
Washington. Jan. 10. — After the
passage of the omnibus claims bill and
fixing Jan. 28 for the delivery of ad-
dresses in memory of the late Sena-
tor Hoar, the senate devoted the day
to the statehood Mil. Morenn spoke
for two hours against the hill. An ex-
ecutive session was held.
The house adopted the senate reso-
lution providing among other things
for the holding of the Inaugural hall
In the pension building. Speaker Tan
non and several of theltcpnhlican lead-
ers roewed themselves as being op-
posed to tiie Idea of the employment of
the pension building for the puifcosc of
the inaugural ball.
Our Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Shoes and Fur-
nishings is complete, and prices are the lowest, the quality
considered.
f
CHS KILLED : A E0ZK2J HBBT
»r*iM rntM)
y ilaoji
-A I . T
. vniir Sicamctj trouble your
Bo* eln regukr? A re you Billions? Are your
iiiiiskav/ 13 a fble man
Captain of tlio IlllnoU Culm
Bull Teitin IMe* l:i m lUilwny
W hile Iteturniug to HU
ri’l’.Min. I!!.. .Tin:, if). — If.-dph C.
Roberts, of Keokuk, la., capi: in of the
University of Illinois base lull team,
vas killed, and a dozen other!* were
.... ..... ... ....... „I11IUUS. _ slightly injured in a wreck bn | the
S Y-RE^O 1 Convict*,! of the of HU Wlte Ten ?l0VeIan<1’ Ci,lc:,,,iatI’ Chicago and St.
HilHousnewi, Headache?*' Yenr* Axn—i-iwt Official Aot of Louis raihoail at Rising, live miles
west of here. The wreck was caused
by a dining car of the Ira n having
llic track. None of the injured is en-
ouBly hurt. Roberts was reluming to
tec pcrhottleal Heber WaUb’s Drug Store!
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
’Ib.ree Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
“and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
ptirls were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
a n ^o  l.iu t c f
Gov. Darbln.
Indianapolis. Jan. 10.— The last oi'.j-
eial act of retiring Governor Winfield
T. Durbin wa* tin* unconditional pa ro’e the university from his home.
Revolution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
di.miember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
oil the usual attending aches vanish
under Its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don't give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
rite, cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he Is well and hearty and says
be owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C
Walsh.
If his vitjorand
strength are Icav*
’ ing him too early in life, he
should face the fact, cai! in sci-
ence, and repair the damage.
Talmo Gablets
put tingling life into the nerves,
and restore the vigor of perfect
health.
£0 MnU s box, 12 for 13.00. Book tim.
ILlfid Drag Co., Cloralmad, O,
of William E. Hiushaw. convicted o;
the murder of his wife. Tlmrza liin-
shaw. whose death .occuned at Belle-
ville, just ten years ago last night.
In issuing the unconditional paro'e
Governor Durbin took the po ition that
the state in the prosecution of the case
bad failed utterly to establish a motive
for the crime. The case, the govern-
or said, is as full of mystery now a-*
it was ten years ago. all the interven
ing years having failed to throw new
light on the crime.
PreHldent Contlmiuu* CoDi'errlnir.
Washington, Jan. 10. — President
Roosevelt has had another conference
regarding pending legislation. He con-
sulted Representative Eseh. of Wiscon-
sin, and Townsend, of Michigan, both
members of the house committee on in-
terstate and foreign commerce, regard-
ing proposed legislation respecting rail-
road freight rates. Both representa-
tives are in favor of alfirmativp action
on the subject by congress at the pres-
ent session. The pres'dent also talkel
with Dayton of West Virginia on sug-
gested reductions in the naval ex-
penditures. to which reductions Day-
ton is opposed.
Some of the twelve injured person*
were taken- to farm homes and others
were taken to a hospital at Cham-
paign. Those in the hospital : re: Fran-
cis Ragley. severe scalp wound: (’lores
Harrison Howell. Keokuk, I.:.. internal-
ly: F. B. Ca.rsidy. cut on head ant
neck: Conductor Dioder. internally^ H.
E. Wagner, traveling .-.Tlesn am
and hip; C. Vaughn, wri’er. inti rnajl.-:
A. G. Pod rich. IVoria. ribs broken, col
lar bone disloeatod.cut face and hands.
Internally.
BISHOP CALLING STSiCKDK
v- Fnspr wtod hy ihc President.
Washington, Jan. 10.— As the result
of the Investigation aid prosecution
of tin* land fraud eases in Oregon, the
president lias signed an order suspend
ing from office James II. Both and
James T. Bridges, respectively regis-
ter and receiver of the United States ,
laud office at Roscnbnrg. Ore. The j
notion is on the recommendation ot j
Secretary Hitchcock, and was based
on a telegram from Assistant United I
Kcilmoit ItouiHii Cntliollt* Oivlim St!fV».*» a
*>«.ver«> Strolte of riiralyMH L, ft
Sid« AHuc-ttn!.
Peoria, HI.. Jan. 7— Bishop John L.
Spalding is at his residence on North
Madison avenue, this city, suffering
from a severe paralytic stroke. While
his condition is said not to ho danger-
ous it is serious enough to keep his
brother. Dr. Leonard II. Spalding, hy
his side continually.
The entire left side of the bishop's
body is affected, and for several hours
after the stroke he was unable to
speak. Leeches applied resnlhd in
bringing back in a measure his speech
and he was able to converse with those
who were with him. The bishop is (T*
years old, and while he has been in
fair health practically all his life age
tends to add to the fear of his friends
of another arid more serious attack.
k-oei:*ty Girl Iiilli>r| by Gun,
Chicago, Jan. fb— .Miss Muriel Py-
ram, 24 years old. 2000 Michigan aven-
....... .......... . ........ uc, well known in society, was killed
alleged that the affairs of the Rosebuig j "*lpn a <'n,',,i*lge in a rifle she was
office were in bad condition. j cIoa,linS •‘i<’<‘!dcn tally exploded. Miss
States District Attorney Ilehey, who!
.. J when
StM by IF. C. WxJgbjDragght, U*IIand
Ciibi- of P,i«hop Tallm*.
Reading, Pn., Jan. 10.— There was
no investigation in this city of the
charges against Bishop Taibot pre-
ferred by Kev. Dr. Irvine. Of tiie
sixteen members of Hie board of in-
quiry appointed by Bishop Tuttle,
only seven were present, two loss than
a quorum. The seven members held
a two hours’ Informal meeting and
then adjourned until Friday, Jan. 13
*
Ambassador to Brazil.
Washington, Jan. 10.— The president
has sent to the senate the nomination
of David E. Thompson of Nebraska, to
be ambassador extraordinary and plen-
ipotentiary to Brazil.
By ram was one of the most popular
of tiie south side young women. She
had a coming-out party about three
winters ago, and two years ago was
one of the society group appointed to
entertain Miss Alice Roosevelt during
horse show week.
Kilh-cl in the Electric Chair.
Ossining, N. Y„ Jan. 10.— William
Spencer, a mulatto, was put to death
in the electric chair in Sing Sing pris-
on for the murder of Charles S. Me-
Farlane in New York city on June 15.
1903. Spencer shot MacFariane, an
agent of the New York Antl-PoMey
league, in the corridor in the criminal
court building in New York city. The
motive for the murder was revenge.
Mitten, s
Neckwear,
Etc. Etc.
t?:* .
' sS Cttm. WtmpoM U C*
cu'-"°
SUSPENDERS AND
NECKTIES PUT UP
IN FANCY BOXES
FOR BIRTHDAY
PRESENTS.
A Suit Case Makes a nice Present
We Sell Them
Come in and get a pair of those
Wool Lined Shoes 'teOTI
licy are just the thing’ for cold weather. v
ft
'3
"F
MEN’S SLIPPERS
iM
ft’;;-
m- i
(pv.,
fel;; ;:v I : :
In fancy Plush and Leather
just the article for a useful
Birthday present.
if
-
^
fel wr*
s
UMBRELLAS
v'Y
•..y
.
M k 3
i
What is more timely and appro-
priate than a nice Umbrella for
yourself or your ’friends, We
have them all styles and all
prices. Inspect them. fre^u.
Ckup
fpsSS
Uie ’Sentct’
m p ;?!# ^% m %sS
M Wool UNDERWEAR
A full line. Bargains in Shirts, etc., we
can save you 25 to 35 per cent,
on sample Underwear.
B ho "KmWaod
Ladies’ Jersey Leggins
Just received a large assortment of Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Coats.
The Latest Buster Brown Suits
EVERYTHING IN SWEATERS
Overcoats A beautiful lineat lowest prices.
Suits. Hats and Caps, Shoes. &c.
You can get what you want at this store.
THE LOKKER-RUTRERS CO.
7
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court (or the Counts ot
Ottawa:
In the matter f»f the ea'it-juf Willem
Zonnuta ll. dt-ceawd.
Notice la hereby tflvcn that four
montha from tbo 28th day of July, A.
D. IWM, have been allowed for oredl'ora
to pri'Hcnt their cltlma airaluBt »aid de*
ceHsa d to naid court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of aaiu deoeaaed are required to pro*
gent their claim* to aaidcdurt, at the
probate office. In the city of Grand
Haven, in aatd county, on or before the
2gth day of Nov». mler, A. D and
that said elating will be beard by gaid
court on Monday, the 28Uidayof No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at leu o’clock in
the forenoon.
Dated Julv 28th, A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— County of Otta-
wa. •»— Probate Court for said County.
Notice is hereby given, tbst I intend,
on the Fourteenth day of February next, si ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to make appli-
cation to said Probate Court for an order
changing my name from Axel Jobanson to
Axel Hoffman according to the provUlous
of the statute la such case made and
provided.
ltatfawc.lAA.0.mL J0HAN80N<
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawy.
At a attalon of aatd Court, held at the Probate !
Office in the City of Grand Haven, In «aM Conn-
ty, on the 28th day of Uecember. A D. UNil, I
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of ;Probate. I
In the matter of the estate of Charles Doerli g. ,
John Mastenbroek bavins file In vald court his 1
petition, praying to mortp»Ke the Interest of :
said estate In certain real estate ihsreln dtacnL-ed, . . !
It Is ordered. That the 33rd day of January, ;
A. l>. HWB, at teu o'clock In tbr forenoon, at sa a .
probateoflice.be and is hereby appointed for
hearlns wild petition, and that all person* In-
terested In said estate a, .pear before said court,
at said time and pla-e. to show came why a
IJcenw* to moMKHse the Interest of ><u«l estate In ;
said real estate should not lx; ^ riinte'i :
It In further ordered. That public notice t here-
of be Klveu by pultlicaiion of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to ;
said day of hearing, In the Ottawa Count v
Times s newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD V. KIRHY.
I A true copy.] .1 u l^e of Probate.
Fas nt Dickinson,
Probate Clerk. M-3w
f $15,000"
Save this and wait until
| Worth of High ®
Grade ©$
%
® - -
^ To be distributed into the $
Sh homes of the people for
jm Cost and Less Than Cost m
©
%
JANUARY 1905.
tji b.v
Notier- Van flrk
SI 5,000.00 WORTH
Of Clothing for Men- Boys, and Children- Hats,
Furnishing Goods Eiiid Shoos to b© sold ox cost dud
•f;
& Winters
Prices will reach the IowpfI
§ limit in the CHEAT IX-% w
^ VENTORY SALE OF ___ $1
| Clothing a |
t Furnishings |rj %
ifij For Men. Boys & Children$ $
| Hotter, Van flrk |g swintfir®
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. jfjjj
«>, j>'m LESS THRUST COST
OUi’iSALE LAST JULY was such a Huge Success from the start that we have decided to have
Jh. 3ST O T E: E Tt
So that all may a^ain have an opportunity to secure the great bargains offered. No suen crowds of eager
buyers were ever* witnessed in this city . The throngs of humanity were < simply unparalleled. I t^^as a
ceaseless procession from early morning until closing time, people coming m droves lor miles and miles to
attend the great bargain carnival
i — ---- - ---
VTATirC. EYREY ARTICLE in our store will be placed on sale and every Garment, Every Statement
l>v/ 1 ICC.- herein made is positively guaranteed or your money back for the asking _
tPMTITP
IPwLcKAIl
JotaUttU Better thaa ntctnaxj
Made In 5 alcet at pretent,
more to foUow
SOLD AT 10c. to 15a.
BUTTERS
St. GIB1RTHE=IDENTITY
Chalcaat Cptam of Cuba
ASK YOUR DEALER
DIERDORF CI3fR CO., Makers
GRAND RAPtDS, MICH.
It lan't how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
30 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
- glimmer of light,
AT A BARGAIN.
A 6-year*ola pony, sound, fird-class
roadster, covered buggy, good us new,
Portland cutter, new, harness, robes,
blankets, etc , for sale ai a bargain.
Terms, cash. Apply to
Nick Yonkers,
No. 40 E. nth St . Holland, .Mich.
Ordinary bouseho'd accidents nave no
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil io the medicine
chest- Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.
FARM FOR SALE
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change lor city property. Good pasture
or hay land. AH good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s
bouse. H. E Van Kampen.
A SURE THING.
It is said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes, but that is not
altogether true. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption Is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles. Thous-
ands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. I
VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Vn.,
soys "I had a severe case of Bronchitis
and for years tried everything 1 heard
of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr. I
King's New Discovery then cured me:
absolutely." It’s Infallible for Croup, I
Whooping Cough. Grip, Pneumonia and |
Consumption. Try it. It’s guaranteed
by W. C. Welsh, druggist. Trial bot-
tles free. Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
This
Great Inventory Sale
Will Begin Monday, January 9, at
Notier, Van /irk® Winter
27 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
WING to the backward season and disastrions
weather conditions, Notier, Van Ark $L
Winter will sell their stock at a sacrifice and
will place it into the hands of the people at cost
and less than cost letting the labor entirely out of ques-
tion.
The Sensation of the Day.
The wonder of the hour. Here will be the most
mighty avalanche of majestic bargains for MEN, BOYS
and CHILDREN’S High Style, Ultra Fadiionabls Fall
and WinterSuits and Overcoats ever brought together by
any firm in Michigan. We Hereby Guarantee to sell
precisely as we advertise and every price we quote is
strictly bona fide and every quotation absolutely correct.
It may be Hard to believe that a large concern would
sacrifice such an immense stock to be sold at such remark-
ably low prices, but it is Gospel truth and we merely
ask von to come and test our statements. This tremend-
ous Sale positively begins
. January 9.
AT THE
now. Van Art s liter
CLOTHING STORE
27 W- 8th St Holland, Mich.
and Closes in 10 Days
Everything Sold as Advcuised.
Owing to fact that we will continue in business in
Holland and on the same honorable lines that has mark-
ed our business career the public can rest assurred
of the same courteous treatment and to be supplied with
the highest grade of merchandise that the world’s most
skillful wholesale tailors can produce.
This Sale will Continue for Only 10 Days and
everything will go rapidly. This is the second sale (be-
luga strictly legitimate sale, where a well-known and
reliable firm is tocontinue in business) of its kind that
has ever occurred in the city. We merely quote a few
of the many bargains to be offered and bear in mind that
there are thousands of other bargains we cannot mention
here.
Sensational Bargains
flens, Boys and
Childrens
CLOTHINQ
A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match.
This suit is ]K)si lively worth 85.00 or your
money refunded any time during the sale
A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match
Tliis suit is positively worth 87 or your
money refunded any time durin the sale
Mens Fine Suits, Cheviots & Scotch Plaids
worth §9.00 or your money refunded at
any time during sale if you aren’t satisfied
Mens splendid suits in Velour finished
Cassimers, all sizes, this is positively worth
§ 10 or your money back .......... . ......
Mens splendid suits in plain Checks and
Stripes. This suit is positively wortli §12
At §9.98 you are free to choose any Suit or Over-
coat worth §14 to §15 as finely made and as elegantly
finished suits and overcoats as the most fastidious dresser
could desire. Fine Home and Foreign Suitings and
Overcoats of Style and Tone and in a great variety of
effects— Tailored into garments of faultless fashion —
Kersey, Melton and Vicuna Overcoats— Black, Blue,
Brown and Drab diagonal Cheviots, Homespuns, Tweed
and Cassimerc Suits, Single and Double (jJQ Oft
Breasted ............................ . W.t/O
$2.98
$3.98
$5.98
$6.98
$8.48
At §11.05 and §13.48, these represent the
product of the World’s Celebrated Looms
and the worlds most skilful Tailors ......
Mens Beaver Overcoats. These are posi-
tively worth vG or money refunded ......
Mens Beaver and Kersey Overcoats worth
§10.00 .............. . ...............
$11.65
$13.48
$3.68
$6.98
Mens Fur Overcoats
2 Fur Coats, regular §18.00 value ........... $13 09
1 “ “ “ §19 50 “ ........... §14 00
L ..... . §22.50 “ ........... 510 00
3 “ “ “ §28.00 “ .......... $19 00
1 Fur lined Astrachan coat, regular $28 value- • $19 00
1 Fur lined Astrachan coat, regular §85 value. . $26 00
A Lot of Young Mens Ulsters at
50c on the Dollar
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits §2 .............. $1 48
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits §3 .............. $2 38
Boys Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants Suits in all
theswellest novel i ties ami staples worth §5 &§0 $3.98
Furnishings .
Mens Handkerchiefs ........................
Boys Knee Pants worth 25c ..................
Boys Knee Pants worth 50c ..................
Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts ...............
Good Heavy Work Shirts .................. a-
Fine Dress Shirts ............................
Overalls ...................................
Over 1000 Neckties in all shades ..............
Silk Shield Bows ............................
Mens Heavy Sox ...........................
Mens Suspenders .........................
75c Plush Caps ..................... .......
50c Ladies Tam Caps .......................
75c Ladies Tam Cans .......................
Whittemores shoe dressing ................ '...
Odd Coats, Vests, and Mackintoshs at cost.
1000 other articles too numerous to mention.
03
19
38
38
38
41
42
19
10
3
19
37
29
40
6
SHOES. SHOES.
S3 49The best pair of §4 Shoes in our house .....
Walkover, E. P. Ford, till American and other
well known makes ....................... $2 98
Other lots at ...... $2 48. $2 12, $1 67, $1 12 A 98-
Owing to the very small margains at which rubber goods
are sold we can allow only 10per cent on all rubber goods
UNDERWEAR.
One Lot Natural Wool § 1 underwear sale price.. 73
One Lot All Wool Scarlet ................... 84
Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, regular 50c value- 39
FOR TEN DAYS AT
Holier, Van Ark & Winter,
27 W 8th St Holland. Mich.
Oar Guarantee -We hereby agree to refund the mon- yduring the sale on all the goods prioed
above if not satisfactory to the purchaser.
Car Far* Paid to purchatcrt of flO.OO and over for a
Radio* of Twenty Mile*.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THB
PEIS; ’VUrquetth
yUTTLERS’ FARES// TO THE
JoTH AND SOUTH-EAST
Jmced rata tickets on sale first and
.fm Tuesdays of each month until
4M* 1905; See ageota for Routes eodP** W-7
/
(fe Mark the©
| Date and ®$ Mark it
gWell
Sal© ^Positive 1 V Opens
' and closes in Ten Da: s
&
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1 9, 1905.
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^ Let nothing
Keep you
Away.
The Hour is
Set, The
Date You
Know.
27 W. BttL St, Hollajuid, JMCicti
'.'. ~'£‘‘ ' "*'•'? 4* *. ' *. ••; . '' iii,
'. ’ -
Mn.0 0. WK Smi WskIi almt,
iMf fecM HI Vftk «#MUllift >
Mi 'fktat «f W«rt Olffi 4M
•aiaria|# 8t«MMoMfit«rM.
Kadoi^ ktkma*, iraMrad firm,
iM mImImA Saoday «fed 6» jean.
IUv. B. P- Cbeff of Grand Rapid* bat
aooeptad a oJI to Uia Pirti RaforoM
obarcb ai JaoMtlova.
Wa. Siotont a brotber-io iav of H.
B. Karttee of Zeeland, waa killed in
Cbioafo recently by highway robber*.
Mrs Gar relink of Allegan is spend*
Ilf the winter wUh her daughter Mr*.
Austin Harringtou.
Han't Dykhui* in mentioned by the
repabiU-anit a* a likely candidate fur
nartbal next t-pring.
Shei Iff JenteG. Wo:h1 bury made bit
first arrett Friday, tbe victim being
Wo. Meerman who was charged with
larceny.
A number of friend* surprised Elmer
Burgh, East Eleventh street, Friday
evening and a pleasant evening was
spent.
Tbe Board of Benevolent Workers of
tbe First Reformed church met Wed*
eesday evening at tbe borne of Mist An*
na Weurdtog, College avenue.
Tbe Allegan Poultry show will be
bald January fo— 21, and promises to
be one of tbe best so far held by tbe so*
ciety.— Allegan News.
Tbe Camera Clnb has elected Gerrlt
Heneveld president, James Berks vice*
president. James Schoon secretary and
Gos Kraus treasurer. A room will
probably be rented to bold meetings.
•
Virsers & Dekker, the well known
wall paper and paint dealers, have
moved from River street to the build*
ing west of Bardie's jewelry store,
Eighth street. •
Many people from Grand Rapids and
small towns in this vicinity take ad*
vantage of tbe finbing offered on Macs*
tawa Bay. Some days large sjrings of
porch are caught.
Early Friday morning last the fire de-
partment was called out to the C. L.
mwmmSSS
Dr.l. * Bm«m ttd Nr. WrlfM
will fpsak at ibw eitg mkdo* Snaday
Miss Kalbtrina Eggtostoo • aotod
impersonator, will bn nt Winnnt* ebnp*
ol Wednnsdny nvanlng, Jnn.18.
Liberty Tnnoer Banrdslne, 6oeof the
oldest raaidenta of Ottnwn county, died
at Jenlsoe Tuetdny need 84 years. Hn
had resided there slnoe 1888.
The police offleera’ room in the coun-
cil rooms bas bad a Citizens' Phone,
No. 199, put in for the convenience of
tbo«e wbo wish to call an officer.
C. J. Be Roo. who has born with a
prominent milling firm at Lansing for
some time, has resigned his position
and will take upother business propo
sitfons.
Messrs Be Vries of Breathe. Whit-
ney of Jamestown. Poelraan of Grand
Rapids, Leenhnuteof this city and Kra-
mers of South Dakota, were enrolled as
new students at Hope Collage Tuesday.
Jacob Lokker of tbe clothing firm of
Tbe Lokker A Rutgers Co., and a num-
ber of clerks, took a floe fishing house
to the big bayou oo Tuesday. It Is 8zlo
feet In size and is warmed by a coa
stove
GerritTlen wbo moved here from
Graafsebap tome weeks ago. has bought
tbe grocery stock of W. B8uwsma, cor-
ner of Sixteenth street and Central
avenue, and will continue the businees
at that stand. Patrons will find Mr.
Tien a pleasant mao to deal with and
he will no doubt receive a well merited
trade. Mr. Bouwsma will move into bis
new store on Sixteenth street.
Another big reduction oo a'l winter
goods at John Vandersluis. Beginning
next Monday morning Jan. 16, Mr. Van*
dersluis will close out the balance of his
stock of winter cloaks at half price. Re-
member these are all this year’s cloaks,
not a garment of last year. You grt
them for just half the price. See his
ad for other big reductions on all win-
ter goods.
Capt. Geo. Pardee of Holland was in
the city last night. He is an applicant
King & Co. basket factory where a blaze i for the position of inspector of hulls in
had started in the boiler room. It was I *his district and he recently took the
soon put out. j civil service examination to place him-
Miss Macdsiene Van Putten who has , H,‘lf i,, thH ,ifit of elifflbl,f8 for thttt l*0*
b eo with the local Western Union ' *ilion-~G- fl- TrlbuDe-
telegraph « fflee, has passed an examin- ' The new sheriff's administration has
ation lor telegraphers amt has accepted • ri°l yet had the stone pile in operation,
a position n the otlice at Grand H»p* | Mr. Woodbury wants to see what theids. ; Board of Supervisors intends to do
During the month of December the , about ,he oonllnUtttlon of the 8t"ne f,l!e
riperfotendeow of the poor issued or* hnd in the m',,inl,rae wI11 k«ep his pris*
den* to the amount of 8818.53. Of u,,. ' 0n«r8 busy abtiut the county square in
I nonnt 8326.?4' was for local aid aid c!e“!'*r,e,h',WM,,{8ofBn0W
5492 2D for crunty home and farm ex- 1 D^. Ge/irge R. Rigterink of Hant'l-
penSes.— Allegan News
Sort 10 Mr Mi Nn B fwirricks,
First Av«Mg, oa WsiBfsdSf.twIS boys.
Mrs. W. Brouwer, motbsr sf Jas. A.
Broowtr, was 88 yssrsoM Sislsy
AMoreoy a>d Mrs P H MeBrie will
lea vs tomorrow for CsHforsts to speod
the wlatar.
Tba new Second Reformed sharch at
Zealand will be dedicated Suaiay, Jan*
uary 22.
Simon DeGroot has bought thf bar-
ber shop conducted by H W Cbaary on
East Eighth street.
Miss Bessie Bolhuis will leave this
afternoon for Grand Rapids aed will
there till March.
E B Stands rt entertained bis em-
ployes and their wives at a six o'clock
dinner Wednesday evening. A dt
lightful evening was spent by «U.
In tbe common council report, last
week the bill of F TerVree for team
work should read 838.(0 Instead
•88 00 as reported.
Alderman J G Van Putten, W
Beach and G Van Schelven have been
appointed by tbe council to go to Wash
ington and work for the iotereat of our
harbor.
John Scbipper the wall knowa breed-
er of fine stock, sold 33 buff rook chick-
ens to a Detroit man at a good price.
Mr. Scbipper will breed barred rocks
and will exhibit at tbe Chleagosbow.
In a latter received by Mre William
Swift from Mrs. R N DeMereli, she
writes that they are enjoying the beau
ties of Daytona, Florida. Mr aad Mrs
Swift spent last Winter at Dayton.
Gradus Garveliok ani Miss Allie Van
Dyke were married Wednesday after*
noon at tbe home of the bride’s mother,
West Sixteenth street, Rev D R Druk-
ker officiating and the bride and groom
were attended by Mr and Mrs John
Lumpen.
Tbe consUtory of the Third Reform-
ed church elected officers as follows:
John DuMez, Treasurer; Herman Van
Ark, Treasurer of Pastor’s salary; John
Winters Committe on finance and ac-
counts; John Kerkhof, Nick Prakkeu.
John DuMez; committee on buildings
and grounus; B VanArk, N Prakkeu.
M Van Dyk; Music committee John
Vender Sluis, J l^erkhof, N Prakkt n;
c tmruitte on pulpit supplies P Gunst,
K Vender Veen; ushers M Van Dyke,
Join Winters.
The funeral of Ramnm S. Jones took
plac- on Friday last and was largely ut-
ten lt d. The Grand Rapid* Press eon
tains'the rollowiifg: In ihe sudden death
of Kan-om S Jon-?*, the B ack .Like
district los s one of i's best known eiti
Charitahlit uud philanthropic.ton has filed his official bond us cnrnm r Z ^ tt!lU
H a i-m ,1 n n,./iu,.... Mr J"nes was loved hy Hli who k
“City Mission Workers” is tbe name in ’He sum of t2,ooo Herman Brower
of an organization of ladies who « ill , *'H‘' h,', bon', ^  county ci<*rk in th**
try to help tbe city mission in its work. ; ‘“"n of •2,000* *nd register in eh«n-
They will do mending, etc , at reason- *n thfl ’,U,D 8^,KV» John Sr rat-
able rates and the profits will be used
lor the support of the mission.
Tne ice dealers will begin to cut and
Store next week, tbe ire being about lo
inches thick Sidney Cobb bus bought
the business of R. A. Marsh. Van A Is- !
burg Brothers will no doubt store more
ice than any others.
If you have not yet taken advantage
of the cornpetRe sale of fine paintings
held hy Joseph Warner, the artist, in
the McBride block, you should do so at
once. Beautiful paintings can be se-
cured at very low figures.
Are you thinking about gettinganew
waist or a fur.J Du Mez Bros, are hav-
ing s special sale on these goods and it
will be a saving to you to inspect their
stock. Notice their line of ladies’
French flannel waists, 82.25 value, for
•1.49, now being displayed in their east
window.
Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of New Hol-
land has presented to tbe Hope College
museum three spinning wheels which
were brought from the Netherlands by
the early settlers in 1847. Another
relic presented is a square lantern,
three sides of which are glass and the
fourth side of wood.
bing has given bis official bond as su
pt-rinteudentof the poor in the sum of
82.noo.— Allegan Prass.
The annual report of the Farmer’s
Mutual Insurance Co. of Ailegan and
Ottawa counties has been filed with tbe
county clerk here. The report is
signed by Kasper Lahuie, president,
and Henry Bosch, secretary, and the
headquarters named is Zutphen. Otta-
wa county. The figures are as follows:
Members, 2,655: amount at risk. 84,581,-
472; resources amount of cash on hand,
4157.59; notes, unassessed, 86,716 91;
available, 86,874.5o: present liabilities,
$26 3o: total receipts for 19o4 amounted
to 8!4,7o6.3o. Tbe total amount of the
losses for 19o4 was $6,574 45. In the
list of losses lightning and fije play a
great part and most of the damage was
small.— G. H. Tribune.
tnew
h:ru ami liund'-eds of M -rids thfriu.' li-
mit tli** state will tie surry to leitn of
bis death. Mr Jones was honi
ary 15, 1931, near Batavia, N. Y , 'and
came to Michigan through the woods,
51 years ago. He located at Flint, then
a small settlement From them h«
moved to B ty City where he engaged iu
the hotel business and served on tbe
city police force for three years, in
those day* he was not>-d for his great
physical strength. Later he moved to
Holland and engaged in tbe real c-tate
business.
The First Reformed church congre-
gation of this city is one of the largest
church congregations for a town of tbe
size in the country. There are at the
present time 224 families in the congre-
gation and there are probably nearly
l.loo people who call the “big church”
their church home. The recent move
PUBLIC SALkS-
Tuesday Jan. 17, at lo a. m. at tbe
farm of Ernest Belanger, 2 miles w**»t
of Harlem Station in Olive township
Tuesday, Jan. 17 at lo a. in. at the
farm of Peter Ver Lee iu Allendale
township.
inaugurated by the church, making
rzsxs : rt; z 1 rrrt ? n * *•«*
f u-mpra A»u,« . , . , . 6 lenburg, when he took the pastoratoof
C H Howi Hi i • K 1 " G i6 f iere’ I the cburcb* 1,1 the Hix and a half years
CPTt 0'the HtlHaheba, b,** here, Rev. Mullen-
hnd been Mrrvlnn I”19 WlllCl1 bC ! 1>“rK lms 8l!en lb« church debt-wiped
r-Bu!t .bowed thattL“ rerirnr»edB PUd “ "n<i ‘.’r" T
pnv,. the best results “n‘1 comes ,h” ot PC-8
„„ _ , to all.-— G. H. Tribune.
T he Holland Poultry & pet Stock as- 1 ^ ^ , r,
k . elation elected tbe following ofllcer*- CoU,lty Clerk f’re,DOnl n|,,’w n »'a«
Pri.-cident, J C. Vipers; vice president i r0Ceived H coraraunicat,on f,VJra A- w-
.lohn Scbipper; secretary, L. S. Spriets- 1 SraiUl’ commi8slonep of lhe ^
' : trcii Mirer, I{. Westveldi superin- 1 Fo°d d,!I,,irtraent of M|obigan in regard
lent. J. Strowehjansjdoorkeepe- .1 i 10 ,,K- sale of oleomargarine aod reno-
 ii=|KM-; judge's clerk, Fred Klevn- ? Vated bu,ter‘ Tbe dePa,,,ment will
cutlve committee. J. C. Visser,. ‘t/ ! hereafUir t uf<,rcft tbe lttvv ve,,y 'U'id|y
upon dealers who disregard the laws
restricting the sale of such articles.
Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist In closing
their ears against the continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles. It
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss,
has to say: “Last fall my wife had
every symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King's New Discovery after
everything else had failed. Improve-
ment came at once and four bottles
entirely cured her.’’ Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUB
Pere MarquetTE
ve e -i, L.
Spiv-tsira, K: Westveld, Jacob
stveld, E. P. Simpson. Wm. Vis-
•i. J. B. Hadden. Fred Kleyn. The
ociaiion is in very fine shape.
rhe board of supervisor* began its
•uary sossion this afternoon and with
• < xccption of Supervisor Ward of
and and Chairman Van Loo of Zee-
d, who came in on the afternoon
in from the south, all members of
the board were in town early. The su-
'isora ex fiect to be in session for
Dealers, boarding house and hotel
keepers are warned to comply with all
of the requirements. One of the essen-
tial requirements In this connection, is
that wherever such oleomargarine is
sold or served for pay, conspicuous
signs bearing the words “Oleomargar-
ine sold or used here” shall be displayed
on the walls of the store or room. In-
structions have been generally circu-
lated throughout the state by tbe
SETTLERS’ FARES
TO TH E
SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST
Reduced rate tickets on sale first and
third Tuesdays of each month until
April, 1905. See agents for Routes and
Rates. . ___ 50.7
AT A HAKI.Al V
A 0-year-ola pony, sound, first-class
roadster, covered buggy, good as new,
Portland cutter, new, harness, robes,
blankets, etc , for sale at a bargain.
Terras, cash. Apply to
Nick Yonkers,
No. 40 E 17th St.. Holland, Mich.
SPECIAL
- - SALE
FURS £ WAISTS.
In order to close out the balance of the above lines we have made special re-
ductions in price, which will prove a great saving to you if you take advan-
tage of the liberal bargains offered.
WA.ISTS
81.25 now $ 1.00
2 25 now 1.75 2.00
2 85 now 2.25
3.50
6 00 Special
1.75
2.50
2.50
1.50
2 75
300
3.75
6.50 Special
2.00
2.25
2.75
3.50
Very Special. A line of Ladies’ French Flannel Waists,
colors, blue, navy, tan, grey and purple,
Regular Price 82.25, now during this sale, - . $1.49
-^FURS^-
now 81.25
now 1.35
now 1.75
now 2.50
now 2.25
now 3.25
83 85
5.00
7 00
11.00
11 00
12.00
now 83 35
now 3.85
now 5.50
now 9 00
now 9.50
now 10.00
84.25
13.00
15 00
18.50
21.00
22.00
27.50
now 83 00
now 10.50
now 11.50
now 15.00
now 17.00
now 17.00
now 21.00
Watch for the Aiino'incement of oar Great Annaal Clearance Sale in next week’s paper.
31 and 33
East Eighth Strast
HOLLAND
What we say we do we do do.
T!ie W#il-G»i«» Specialist
IS
COMING
He will be in Holland at
Hotel Holland,
FRIDAY, JAN. 20
One Day Each Month.
Office Hour* from 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.
Consultation, Examination
and advice Free.
...... .... wugiiuub uu Kiam u 100
about a week and the work will consist clerk* of the various counties and the
chiefly of auditing and allowing ac
cjuots.— G. H. Tribune.
campaign against violator* will be be-
gun immediately.— G. fl. Tribune.
Ordinary household accidents nave no
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering diseases.
His extensive practice and superior
knowledge enable him to cure every
curable disease. AH chronic diseases
of the Bruin, Spine, Nerves, Blood,
Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifi-
cally and successfully treated. Dr.
McDonald pays special attention to Ca-
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
Lung Diseases, hronlc Disease* pecu-
liar to women, Nervous and Physical
Debility, Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
and Children. No mattes what, your
disease may be, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
butconnult Dr. McDonald and get a
correct diagnosis of your disease and
feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
rectly what ails you. if you are cura-
ble he will cure you. Those unable to
call, write for symptom blank. or-
respoodonce strictly confidential.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best «n earth, at Lokker* Kuijars Co.
When troubled with constipation try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and pro-
<iu«« no griping or other unpleasant
pflVt. For Kile by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land and Van Bree ft Son, Zeeland.
“Itchier bnreurrhetdi wees tfc*
plague of my lire. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors failed.” C.
P. Cornwell, Valley street, Saugerties,
N . ,
TO THE PUBLIC.
AHow me to say a few words In
prais? of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
d a ,veIry severe cough and cold
Affp/ fow 1 ®et Pneumonia, but
after taking the second dose of this
medicine I felt better, th^bottles of
inured my cold end the pains in my
chest disappe; red entirely. I am most
respectfully yours for health. Ralph S.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It hah long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which It failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children life it It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
aa to an adult For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree ft Son, Zee-
land.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fall* to
stop the worst cough. If It does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
For Sale or Exchange,
I have 40 acres of which 30 acres is
covered with valuable second growth
white oak located 12 miles south of
Holland, and my house and blacksmith
shop on South Land street just south of
city limits, which 1 will sell or trade
for city properity. Property prefered
in east end of city.
Eugene Fairbanks,51*2 R R 5, Holland.
FARM FOR SALE
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
sell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or hay land. All good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner’s 248 and 25° Ea8t EuIton St
house. H. E Van Kampen. ~
Address—
OR. COHALO M'DOHALD,
The Specialist,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAT?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Oo to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been Intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success In severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee's German Syrup.’’ It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
Price -5c and 75c.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Priest Paid to Paraert.
U .. PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb .................... *
Bw. pei ....... ;;;; ................ £
.....
WlmerApplet-good ..... 60
fiRAIV.
Xt«tDtrbriib0 ................ oldandnew Ms
o*u. per tra .................. best white -*4
BuckwheitperBu ..’.V..' ‘ .............. '!?
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chlcksnt, dramd, vn lb ........
Chickens, live, per lb ........ ...
Beef'^sej.per'lb. '''.V; V"”7.77.'4 to 4®
........................... «U8
... to to
.... 7to8
I'm), per lb
Lamb
FLOOR AND FEED.
Price to coutumers
5ST.S2 He c ‘"““f “e"“b L“ib« «*
...........
...................... ...
Unwashed ......... Wool.
No. 1 cured hide
1 green hide
1 tallow .....
Rocky Mountain Tea works for man-
kind both day and night,
That’s why It Is famous the world o’er
and o'er.
It will not let you turn over and
take another snpre.
Haan Bros.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never
failing remedy for a lazy liver.
For Sale
An 80 acre farm, 1300 to 1400 bearign
peach trees. Balance of a clay loah
suitable for hay or grain. Good water
and good buildings. A snap for the
right man if taken soon.
Call or ail dress
t , gerrit NEERKEN,, Graafsebap. Mich.
\\ ill be sold on easy terms.
j National Life Insurance Co.i *f the4 United Statea of America
i L. C. BRADFORD, distxiot MOR.4 Ofllco over the I 'os to nice. ;
Cltixem Phone fH7. r
^ Holland. Mich. 4
1 1 1 1 j
It Isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’*
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
— glimmer of light,
